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PREFACE

•

The Occupation and Manpower Research Division of the Mr Force Human Resources Laboratory,
Brooks AFB, Texas, has been involved ins systematic program of job satisfaction research for several years.
(Gould, 1976; Gould & Christal, 1976; Tuttle, Gould, & Hazel, 1975; Tuttle & Hazel, 1974)~The current
report Is an outgrowth of this interest in job-satisfaction research in the Air Force. The objectives of the
overall job-sat isfaction research program have been previously summarized by Tuttle, Gould, and Hazel
(1975) as follows: (a) to Identify the Important facets of job satisfaction, (b) to examine relationships
between job satisfaction and career decisions, (c) to Identify characteristics ofjobs and assignments which
produce satisfaction and dissatisfaction, and (d) to make recommendations for job and policy changes
which will positively influence satisfaction with Air Force job s.
The Occupation and Manpower Research Division has not , as yet , embarked on a program which
pertains specifically to job -enrichment research or application. This report represents an Initial attempt to
evaluate whether or not such a program should be undertaken , either as an Integral part of our ongoing job
satisfaction research program, or as an adjunct to It. An interest In evaluating the utility of job enrichment
as an approach to job redesign is in keeping with the third and fourth objectives of our job-satisfaction
program, and an assessment of the underlying motivational constructs is in phase with the first objective.
This research was conducted under project 7734. Development of Methods for Describing,
Evaluating, and Structuring Air Force Occupations. It was begun under work unit 77340501, Impact of .
Work Related Factors on Job Satisfaction and Career Decisions, and completed under work unIt 77340505 ,
Development of Methodologies for Identifying Career-Ladder-Specific Job-Satisfaction Problems.
Special appreciation Is expressed to Dr. Raymond E. Christal, Captain John 0. Edwards, Mr. R. Bruce
Gould, Dr. Joe T. Hazel, Major William H. Hendrix, U Col William H. Pope, Dr. Robert W. Stephenson and
Dr. Joe H. Ward , Jr. for their comments and suggestions, and to Dr. Paul Dixon wlx developed an earlier
job -enrichment manuscript. Appreciation is also expressed to Mrs . M. Joyce Glorgia, Mis. Nancy A. Lewis,
and Mr. Sherman A. Martin for their editorial assistance; to A1C Larry C. Shank in for Illustrating FIgure 1;
to Mn. Helen Widner and Mrs. Pat Cheatham for typing the manuscript ; and to Mrs. Virginia L Wilson for
composing the photocopy.
This report contains a main text and two appendices. The main text was written by the first author
and consists of a review and evaluation of job enr ichment as an approach to job redesign, with Implications
for Air Force research and application. Appendix A, also written by the first author , provides an extended
historical discussion of the evolution of job enr ichment within the context of changing managerial
assumptions about the worker and work motivation. It is Intended to supplement the abbreviated coverage
of this topic in the text . Appendix B, prepared by the second author , provides an extensive annotated
bibliography of job .enrlchment and related literature.
The views expressed in this rep ort are solely those of the authors and do not necessarily reflect the
views of the Occupation and Manpower Research Division, the United States Air Force, or the Department
of Defense.
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JOB ENRIC HME NT: EVALUATION WITh IMPLIC ATIO NS
FOR AIR FORCE JOB REDESIGN
activities (Note 3). In addition , Umstot (1975)
examined job enrichment in combination with
goal-setting.
The recent Air Force interest in and prelim l.
nary attempts to apply job enrichment make it
particularly important that the concept be evaluated and a determination made as to how best to
proceed with future interventions. Also, emphasis
~~ been primarily on pragmatic , applied programs. Th~~ programs , and similar future efforts,
could pro fit from the establishment of a systematic, longitudina l, research-based framework for
evaluation and refinement of the interventions.

ENTRODUCflON: PURPOSE AND scow

This report is divided into three majàr parts.
The main text consists of a general historical review and evaluation of job enrich ment as an
approach to job redesign , with Implications for
~~
Force research and application. Appendix A and
Appendix B provide respectively: (a) an extended
historic al discussion to supplement the abbrev iated
coverage of this topic in the text , and (b) an
annotated bibliography of the literature concerned
with job enrichment and related toplcs.
As a whole , this report Is intended to assist
those concerned with personnel research and management in understanding job enrichment, and to
provide a resource for those interested in studying
the literature further. In order to serve as an effective resource for readers with diverse backgrounds
and varying degrees of exposure to the subject ,
coverage of the various topics discussed is often
quite detailed. In addition to serving as a basic
resource, the report represents an initial attemp t
to determine the potential utility, if any, of job
enrichment to the Air Force , and to define what
role, if any, the Occupation and Manpower Research Division might play in its further assessment
and app lication in the Air Force. Although the
report is specifically intended for Air Force researchers and managers, It should prove useful to
others interested in evaluating job enrichment as
an organizational-change technique since focus is
primarily on job enrichment as applied and evaluated in industry.
With this report, the Occupation and Manp ower
Research Division is evaluating job enrichment and
other approaches to job redesign. Elsewhere In the
Air Force , interest has been expre ssed In thIs
topic. For example , Manley (Note 1) developed an
“Mr Force Supervisor’s Guide to Job Enrichmentr an Orthodox Job Enrichment Pro gram was
initiated in 1973 by the Ogden Air Logistics
Center (Herzberg & Rafalke, 1975; Herzberg &
Zautra, 1976; Rafa lko, 1976; Ogden Air Logistics
Center, Note 2); and Human Resources Developmeat personnel, In conjunction with the Leadership and Management Division, have intervened tO
enrIch the jobs of security police personnel (NOte
3). Also, the Leadership and Management Development Center of Air University has been tasked as
the primary applications agency for job enr ichment and other organ IzatIonal-development

Although frequent attempts have been made to
evaluate job enrichment , considerable controversy
clouds the issue since this approach to job redesign
has been alternately hailed as a panacea for organirational ills and maligned as a passing fad of behavioral scientists turned management consultants.
This re port is designed to provide a more realistic
assessment of the potential value of job enrichment and to suggest the extent to which the
Occupation and Manpower Research Division
might assist in providing a much needed resear ch
foundation for such programs, as an integral par t
of, or an adjunct to , our ongoing satisfaction
research program.
Job enrichment is not an easy concept to
explain , especially ii all the controversy surrounding the Issue is to be fully captured. Also,
although a relatively recent Intervention, It repiesents an industrial counterrevolution; thus, its
evolution could easily be traced as far back as the
in ~~ g of the industrial revolution. In addi tion ,
job enrichment represents an in vivo application of
motivational constructs , especially as they relate
to job satisfaction and productivity. Thus , job
enrichment cannot be adequately reviewed and
evaluated without also discussing these very
closely related issues. As a result , the text , in
combination with Appendix A, is a rather deta iled
commentary on the evolution, meaning, research,
and application of job enrichmen t and its related
motivational constructs. The text also Includes
su~~estlons for goIng beyond the limitations of
traditional job enrichment to a more flexible,
broader, concept of job redesign.
Job enrichment Is dosely aligned with the
concepts of job satisfaction and work motivation.
In the Occupation and Manp ower Research
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Division, job satisfaction research has bee n actively
pursued for several years . A re cent review by
Tuttle and Hazel (1974) provides extensive coverage of work -motivation and job-satisfaction
theories , and implications for Air Force research.
Althoug h some of the same issues will be discussed
in this report , the intent is to complement , rather
than duplicate , the Tuttle and Hazel (1974) re‘,ort . For this reason , the reade r is encourage d to
read their review in tandem wit h this rep ort ,
well as the recent summary of the Air Force job
satisfaction program (Gould , 1976) in order to
gain full appreciation of these interrelated topics.
The reade r is further encouraged to read Tuttle ,
Gould , and Hazel (1975) for an unde rstanding of
the development of the Air Force Occupational
Attitude Invento ry (OAI), a highly reliable and
valid device for measuring the dimensions of job
satisfaction. The OAI will probably prove very useful in determining where in the Air Force job
enrichment might be implemented , in defining the
parameters of such an intervention , and for assessing the success of such interventions , at least in
term s of job satisfaction.
This review does not attempt to comment
critically or specifically on each of the several jobenrichment interventions which have been implemented. It is recommended that readers interested
in such a review consult the chapter on job design
in Katze ll, Yankelovich et al. (1975 , chap. VI) or
the excellent dissert at ion by Umstot (1975).
Sriv astva and his associates (Scrivastva , Salipante ,
Cummings, Notz , Bigelow, Wate rs et al., 1975 ,
chap. 3) have also provided a comprehensive
review of innovative job-redesig n experiments ,
many of which are in the job -enrichment domain ,
Other resources migh t also be of assistance to
readers interested in delving further into job enrichment and rel ated topics. Recommended is a
review of research pertaining to organizational
effectivene ss by Campbell , Bownas , Peterson , and
Du nne tte (1974), a rece nt text on motivation and
work behavior by Steers and Porter (1975), and a
comprehensive handbook of organizational
psych ology by Dunnette (1976).
IL HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE: CHANGING
MANAGERIAL ASSUMPTIONS

lntroducti n
This brief historical persp ective is a conden setion of Appendix A. This section is intended for
readers who already hav e a relatively good understanding of the factors which contributed to the
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drift away from job simplification toward job
enrichment and who need only a brief summary to
refresh their memories. For the unfamiliar reader
who could profit fro m a more complete account ,
Appendix A is recommended.
Managerial assumptions about the worker and
work motivation have undergone considerable
change durin g the past centu ry and the evolution
of job enrichment can be best understood within
the context of these assumptions. These changing
assumptions will be described using the workerclassification nomenclature (rational economic ,
social , sel f-actualiz ing) presented by Schein
(1970), variations of which have also been used by
other comme ntators.
The Pre -Enr ichment Era: Rational-Economic
and Social Assumptions
The Rational-Economic Worker. Wit h the
advent of the industrial revolution and later , mass
production and assembly-line techniques, wor k
rationalization (simplification) became the primary method used by management to increase
product ivity. Jobs were simplified in the interests
of efficient production , worker attitudes were
almost totally ignored , and money was considered
one of the few effective motivators.
The managerial attitudes which fostered such
an appro ach were effectively summarized by
McGregor (1957 , 1960) in terms of his Theory X
(in contrast to Theory Y) assumptions. Type X
managers believed that the worker neither wanted
to work nor to assume much responsibility ; thus ,
his or her work might as w ell b e as sim ple as
possible in the interest of efficient production.
The idea that workers might derive satisfaction
from the work itself was given little consideration
and it was assumed that money could be used to
motivate workers to do almost anything.
Traditional assumptions lead to job simplification , the first popular approach to job redesign .
This fragmenting of work into easy.to-complete ,
repetitive, isolate d and time-efficient task s under
strict supervision and control found its most
ardent advocate in Taylo r (1911 11947).
Although the attitudes and most of the needs
of workers were ignored, job sim plification did
work for a time and produced gai ns in productivity . Eventually , h owever , it had a negative
impact in terms of worker alienation and subsequent decreased product ivity. Alienation was
usually expressed in subtle ways , but occasionally
workers became quite militant. Unions were
formed and an inimical relationshi p developed
between management and labor. 6
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among the extrinsic factors used to motivate
workers. It was be1ieved that by redesigning jobs
to pro vide increased oppo rtunities for co-wor ker
interaction and improved supervisor-subordinate
relationshi p, social n eeds would be met and satisfaction and productivi ty would be improved. The
needs, attitudes , and percep tions of workers had
finally become important concerns of mana gement.

Management, as well as the worker , suffered .
Man agement suffered in terms of the following
effects of alienation: absentee ism, turnover , poorquality workmanship, occasional sabotage , strikes,
drug abuse, and the ever.increasing costs of
meeting demands for more pay and fringe benefits.
Despite ever-increasing extrinsic motivato rs (i.e.,
pay and benefits) workers remained basically dissatisfied with their jobs and alienated from their
organizations. Tangible gains to managemen t
through job simplification were being offset by
losses resulting from absenteeism , turnover , and
poor product quality . Extrinsic motivato rs were
not having the desired effect.
The Social Worker. Gradually, some industrial
psychologists and sociologists began to focus on
the motives and behavior patterns of workers , and
new assumptions began to emerge . Satisfaction
and productivity were found to be susceptibl e to
the influence of changes in the pattern of social
interaction wititin orga nizati ons.
The Hawthorne studies by Ma yo and his associates , first reported by Roethlisberger and
Dickson, (1939), are generall y cited as providing
impetus for this transition. Later research , especially with auto mobile assembly-line workers
(Chinoy, 1955; Jasinski, 1956; Walker & Guest ,
1952) and other manufacturing-plant worke rs
(Zaleznik , Christensen, & Roethlisberger, 1958),
further suggested the impact of opportunitie s for
social interaction on satisfaction and productivity.
Meanwhile , evidence was mounting against job
simplification . Many investigators were rep orting
lower levels of job satisfaction among workers
performing small and repetitive tasks (Blauner,
1964; Friedman, 196 1, Shepard ? 1969, 1970,
1971; Walker , 1950; Walker & Guest , 1952).
As a result of the interest in human rela tions
and the concern about the negative side-effects of
job simplification , the perception of workers as
social beings underwent expansion and modification over the years. Likert (196 1, 1967) can
perhaps be credite d with having contributed most
to the development of the Social concept; however , it would be misleading to fit Likert ’s perspective exclusively into this category.
The transition fro m rational- economic to social
assumptions had an im pact upon organizational
policies and practices. Althou gh producti vity remained the most importan t concern of management , the te chniques used to foster it began to
change. In addition to pay and fringe bene fits ,
secondary social reinforcement was included

The Enrichment Era: Theories of
SeJf -Actualization
Managers became increasingly disillusione d with
the extrins ic motivators they had been using to
foster productivity. Eventually they discovered
that even the extrinsic social reinforcers were not
having the impact they desired.
The current interest in job enrichment can be
attributed to acceptance of assumption s which
represent both a reaction against rationaleconomic assumptions and an extension of the
social concept . These assumptions are usually
described in term s of self-actualization throug h
meaningful work. Meaningful work , it was
assume d, could provide intrinsic reinf orcemen t
based on qualities inhere nt in the work itself , thus
diminishing ma n agem en t’s reliance on extrinsic
reinforcement and fostering worker satisfaction
and productivity.
MasJow‘s Hierarchy-of-Needs Theory. Maslow
(1943 , 1968 , 1970) can be credited with having
been the first to foster an interest in selfactualization among persons influential in industry. He postulated a hierarchy-of-needs theo ry of
motivation , emphasizing, in ascending order , the
following needs: physiological , safety and security,
belongingness and love , esteem , and selfactualization . According to this theory, needs are
orde red acco rding to the importance to the indivi ~
dual under any given conditions. Given environmental conditions conducive to satisfying the
lower-order needs , the theory postulates that the
higher orde r needs will naturally emerge . Once
higher-order needs become dominant , the lowerorder needs cease being effective motivators as
long as they continue to be satiated.
McGregor’s Theory Y. McGrego r (1957 , 1960)
did much to intr oduce Maslow ’s motivational
concepts to manage rs by developing new assumptions about the nature of the worke r and work
motivation. This new persp ective , labeled Theor y
Y, is in distinct contrast to Theo ry X mentioned
earl ier. McGregor ’s Theory Y assumptions strong ly
reflected Maslow ’s viewpoint.
7
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Herzb erg ’s Two-Factor (Motivator-Hyglene)
Theory. Herzberg and his associates (Herzberg,
1964, 1966, 1968; Herzberg , Mausner, & Snyderman, 1959) can probably be credited with having
contributed most to the popularity of the selfactualizing concept in indust ry and to the eventual
Implementation of job enrichment. Herzberg and
his associates were influenced by Maslow, but they
developed their own two-factor (motivatorhygiene) theory of job satisfaction and motivati on,
based on rese arch in an industrial setting.
Herzberg and his associates challenged the
assumption that satisfaction and dissatisfaction are
bipolar extremes along the -‘ur.e continuum. They
argued that two distinctly different need categones are being isolated. One relates to the
context, and the other to the content , of the work
situation. Needs in the former category axe considered dissatisfaction-avoidance needs which
require the presence of certain hygiene factors for
satisfaction; these needs include concerns such as
policies, pay, and social relations. Needs in the
latter category are considered growth-producing
needs and are termed motivators. Motivators are
emphasized since only they are assumed to contribute greatly to job satisfaction. Arranged in
approximate order of importance , these motivators are: achievement, recognition, work ~~~~
responsibility, advancement , and growth.
Like Maslow, Herzberg emphasized motivation
through personal growth or self-actualization,
Herzberg specifIcally defIned this process in terms
of work content factors, clarifying its applicability
to the workplace. He also provided some empirical
support for his version of the self-actualization
concept.

Managerial assumptions had undergone another
transition from social to self-actualizing asaumptions, and the theoretical foundation for job enrichment was established.

-

ilL JOB REDESIGN : FROM
SIMPUFICATION TO ENRICHMENT

Introduction
Job enrichment is a popular and relatively new
approach to job redesign based on the principles of
self-actualization first developed by Maslow (1943,
1968, 1970) and later popularized in industry by
McGregor (1960) and Herzberg et al. (1959). Thus
this particular form of job-redesign intervention
has been used In industry for almost two decades.
However , since it so closely resembles certain
forms of job enlargement, it could be argued that
its origins go back to an even earlier period.
Job enrichment represents, in part , a counterreaction by some managers and behavioral mientists in industry against the alleged dehumanizing
and counterproductive effects of job simplification
on the worker. This is not to say that job simplification is no longer popular. It remains a highly
regarded job-redesign technique amcng certain
persons influential to management , especially
Industrial engineers, and is still frequently imple.
mented. For example , General Motors recently
completed a new automobile-manufacturing facility capable of passing 101.6 cars by each worker in
an hour (see introducto ry comments accompanying Kahn, 1973). However , a gradual transition
away from an emphasis on job simplification has
occurred , and today, job enrichment appears to be
the more popular of these two job-redesign techniques. This transition is consistent with the
changes In managerial assumptions and the concomitant increase In the influence of behavioral
scientists in Industry.

It Is not difficult to understand the appeal of
IIerzl,erg’s theory to managers. 1.11cc
~~~~~~
theory, his theory can explain the transition from
rational-economic to social assumptions, while
going beyond both. However , unlike Maslow’s, his
theory applies specifically to the workplace and Is
more specific than McGregor’s Theory Y in providing implications for job inte rvention. Above all,
It is a relatively simple theory which can allegedly
be applied to all workers.
Maslow, McGregor, and Herzberg had a considerable Impact on management. The emphasis on
the worker as a social being was gradually replaced
by an emphasis on the worker ’s need for selfactualization. It was believed that by making work
more intrinsically meaningful, alienation would be
diminished and satisfaction and productivity
would be increased. Also, managers would not
have to rely as heavily on expensive and often
ineffective extrinsic motivators.

The transition was not abrupt. Through the
years, job-redesign interventions other than either
simplification or enrichment, were implemented in
the hope of increasing satisfaction and productivity.
One of the most popular of these Interventions,
job enlargements, has already been mentioned.
Historically, job enlargement served as a direct
precursor to job enrichment. The term “j ob enlargement” was first applied to job redesign by
Walker (see Guest, 1955) and was first Implemented during the late 1940’s and early 1950’s at
IBM (Walker , 1950; see also Gifford , 1972). Davis
and his associates (DavIs, 1956, 1957; Davis &
8
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Canter , 1956; DavIs, Canter , & Hofflnan , 1955)
were also pioneers in their advocacy of a search for
alternative approaches In job redesign other than
job simplification.

and motivation are also importan t concerns. Job
redesign is often used interchangeably with its
specific subcategories ranging from job simphuication to job enrichment. When the term “job redesign” is used, it is importan t to clarify just what
typ e of job redesign is actually Involved.

Job enlargement was not the only popular
alternative to job simplification. Job rotation and
job extension also became popular. The use and
exact mean.’~ng of job-redesign terms vary from one
author to another and It is often difficult to understand the similarities and differences between
them. In recent years , the problem Is magnified
due to a proliferation of s-ich terms. The following
terms are frequently found In the job-redes ign
literature: job design, job redesign, job ch~~~ , job
reengineering, job restructuring, job simplification,
job rationalization, job expansion, job rotation,
job enlargement (with subcategories horizontal
and vertical job enlargement), and job enrichment.

Definitions of Specific Job-Redesign
Interventions
Job Simplification. This term , sometimes referr ed to as job rationalizat ion, refers to the
Intentional breaking down of a job into easy.tocomplete , repetitive , isolated , time-efficient tasks
under strict su pe rvision and control in order to
increase pro ductivity. The intrinsic motivational
prop erties of the work itself are of little concern
and the satisfaction of the worker is generally disregarded. Emphasis is on making the worker and
the workplace as efficient as possible.
Job Rotation. This specific job-redesign Intervention is also a subcate gory of job expansion or
job enlargement and could conceivably be part of
an enrichment intervention as well. Howeve r, job
rotation usually involves less concern with meeting
needs for self-actualization than is characteristic of
expansion , enlargement or enrichment. This term
refers to the practice of intentionally enlarging a
job by allowing a worker to periodically perform
different tasks or jobs, thus increas ing variety and
skill diversity. Job satisfaction, and especially product ivity, are of concern and the practice reflects
some interest in increasing the intrinsically motivat ing properties of the job. The approach used
can usually be distinguished from other attempts
to increase task variety or skill level by the
relatively long time cycle between task changes
and the successive rather than simultaneous performance of the tasks Involved.
Job Expansion. Another subcategory of job
redesign , this term can also be considered a subset
of job enlargement with which it is sometimes
used interchangeably . The exact distinction
between job expansion and horizontal job enlargement is unclear but job enlargement app ears to be
the preferred term . Similar to horizontal job enlargement, job expansion primarily involves an
increase in the number of tasks performed rather
than an increase in responsibility, complexity or
difficulty, as would be ch aracteristic of vertica l
enlargement. It usually involves more emphasis on
job varie ty, personal responsibility, and psychological growth than job rotation but less emphasis
on these factors than is characteristic of vertical
enlargement or enrichment.
Job Enlargement. Job enla r gement is usually
broken down into two subcategories: horizonta l

In order to clarify the similarities and differences between these terms , they are defined and
discussed below. The attempt is made to capture
the var ious shades of meaning, to indicate overlap,
and to develop operational definitions. Once the
terms are defined and the concept of job enrichmeat Is presen ted, the interrelation of these several
terms Is summarized using set theo ry.
DeThsidonsof General Concep ts
Job Design. Job Design refers to the purposeful
planning of the entire scope of a job including ~~
relevant job content and context factors. 1’I~j~
term usually denotes the initial design of jobs or
the relatively stable yet somewhat evolving characteristics of ongoing jobs not subject to specific
Intervention. For such intentional Intervention,
job redesign Is the preferred generic term , although
job design is sometimes used interchang eably with
job redesign and even with more specific
subcategories such as job enlargement or job enrichment. This term is often used in reference to
factors such as overall organizational climate ,
design of tools and equipment, organizational goal
structure , and social-climate factors such as
supervisor-subordinate relationships, WorkgroUp
cooperation and worker participation In managemeat. Because of Its extremely generic nature, it iS
often difficult to decipher Its context-specific
meaning.
Job RedesL~ r. Job redesign Is synonymous with
the terms job change , job restructuring, and job
reenglneering. This term Implies the purpo seful
revision of an already existing task, job or group of
jobs within an organization with the ultimate goal
of improving productivity. Sometimes satisfaction
9
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job enlargement and vertical job enlargement. The
exact distinction between these two categories is
unclear and some overlap probably exists, although Herzberg (1968) considers them mutually
exclusive. Horizontal job enlargement usually
refers to an increase in such factors as the number
and vari ety of tasks performed. Vertical job enlargement, on the othe r hand , usually refers to the
degree to which an Individual is given increased
control over such factors as planning and execution of his work, and is similar to job enrichment.
The best way to differentiate between the two
job-enlargement catego ries is to assess the degree
to which a particula r job change clearly serves to
enhance oppo rtunities for self-actualization. If
there is little relation to self-actualization , the
change would most likely fall in the category of
horizontal job enlargement; if there is a clear relation to self-actualization , the change would most
likely fall in the category of vertical job enlargement. For example , if a job is enlarged by giving a
worker more or different tasks to do which are
just as uninteres ting as the tasks he or she used to
perform , this could be considered horizonta l enlargement (and of dubious motivational value).
However , if the w orker is given new tasks which
are challenging, interesting, and involve develol’ment of new skills, the change could be considere d
vertical job enlargement since opportunities for
greater self -f ulf dhn ent are provided. Of ten the
degree to which a particular change contributes to
self-actualization is difficult to assess, making
categorization difficult. Also, the distinction is of
doubtful utility, since, as Rei f an d Luth ans (1972)
painted out , distinctions between horizontal and
vertical enlargement (and between enlargement
and enrichment) are probably more semantic than
real. Often horizontal enrichment becomes
synon omous with “bad” chang es (i.e., inappro priate , unmot ivat ing’~, while vertical enrichment
becomes synonomous with “good” changes (i.e.,
app r opr iate , motivating, self-actualizing). Even if
emphasis is to be on self-actualization , it is prob able that some changes typically classified as
horizontal , are , at times, appropriate.
Job Enrichment. Job enrichment , as the subcatego ry of job redesig n with which this report is
primarily concerned , can be considered the .nten tiona l redesign of a ta sk or job , on a large or small
sca
le, in an attempt to make it more intrinsically
motivatin g and thereby increasing satisfaction and
productiv ity. It represents an in vhro application of
the principles of Maslow and Herzberg in terms of
providing opp ortunities for self-actualization or
psychological growth. Since jo b enrichment is

•
~

-

•

largely a reaction to unfort unate side-effects often
attrib uted to job simplifIcation, it is usually considered to be an opposite approach. However , It
has much in common with other job-redesign
inte rvent ions and represents an evolution of these
techniques in term s of self-actualization.
Job enrichment is most closely associated with
verticaljob enlargement and has been defined as
identical to this term, containing no elements in
common with horizontal job enlargement
(Herzberg, 1968). It has also been conceived as
including both horizontal and vertical elements
(Lawler , 1969). In the present report , the latter
definition is preferred , especially since the distinction between vertical and horizontal elements is
vague.
Figure 1 uses set theory and a modified Venn
diagr am in an attempt to clarify and summarize
the relationshi p between the various job-design
interventions. It Illustrates the relationsh ip between job enrichment and other previously discusse d interven tions. It includes vertical and
horizontal self-actualization continua representing
the var iable emphasis upon this pa r am eter by dif.
ferent horizontal and vertical job-redesig n interventjons. Thus three import ant aspects are rep resented: overlap, self-act ualization , and horizontal
versus vertical job redesig n.
Job design can be considered the universal set
representing the overall ongoing and relatively
enduring characteristics of the organization , while
job redesign is a generic subset of this universal set
an d represents a number of mutually exclusive or
overlapping typ es of intentional interventions.
These specific subsets range from job simplifl catior i to job enrichment. Job simplification and job
enla rgement are shown as mutually exclusive sets,
job simplification being the complement of job
enlargement . To represent job simplificat ion as an
exclusive set with no elements in comnon with
other interventions is perhaps misleading. This
poin t will be developed later. However , to do so
reflects the view , commonly found in the literature , that job simplification is apart from , or the
opposite of, other approaches to job redesign.
Notice that all subsets othe r than job simplification are subsets of job enlargement (broadly
defined in terms of horizontal and vertical dcments), and all intersect or overlap . There is considerable commonality betwee n job enlargement
interventions , althoug h the bounda ries as draw n
are only approximations. Whether they are hotizont al or vertical in charact ~.r , the interventions
vary along one important dimension: degree of
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psychological growth. As yet, these te rms have
remained vaguely defined. At this point an
attempt will be made to clarify their common
meaning. The discussion will be limited to
Herzberg’s framework since most job-enrichment
inte ~ ensi~~~ have been based almost exclusively
on uerzberg’s motivators and su~~ested job modificatlon. Later in this report , the framework of
other investigators will be presented.
According to Herzberg (1968), there are six
motivational subcategories related to satisfaction,
self.fulflllment , and psychological growth: achievement , recognition, work itself, responsibility,
advanCement, and growth. Hezzberg does not
provide specific, well-defined operational definitions for these terms. However, he does provide
several principles of job redesign (specifically,
vertical job enlargement or job enrichment) and
the motivators upon which they are based. These
principles and their motivators, as su~~ested by
Herzberg, are summarized In Table 1 and are as
follows:

emphas is on self-actualization. The more they
emphasize self.actualization, the more they closely
resemble job enrichment,
In FIgure 1, job enrichment Is defined as
broader in scope than vertical job enlargement, In
keeping with Lawler (1969), and taking issue with
Herzberg (1968). Also contrary to Herzberg
(1968), horizontal and vertical job enlargement
are
not defined as mutually exclusive sets: they ~~
assumed to intersect . Job enrichment Is also considered to Intersect all of the other job enlargement subsets. In summary, the exact degree of
overlap between the various job-redesagn subsets is
unknown and only suggested in Figure i.
The terms self-actualization, self-fulfillment ,
and psychological growth have been used frequently and interchangeably in this rep ort to describe
the motivational end product of job enrichment ,
The terms have been used as synonyms depending
on the theorist being discussed. Maslow, for
example , prefe rs self-actualization; Herzberg
typically uses terms such as self-fulfillment or

Table 1. RepresentatIve Job-En sichusent Prlndples
with Associated Motivatoss
PvIncIpIs

Motlvstor

Worker Accountability
Molar Work Unit

Responsibility
Achievement
Recognition

Freedom and Authority
Direct Feedback
Task Diversity and Challenge
Task Specialization

Recognition
Growth
Responsibility
Growth
Advancement

volved include responsibility, achievement, and
recognition.
4. Make periodic performance reports available to the worker rather than to the supervisor,
thus providing direct feedback to the worker. The
motlvator Involved Is recognition.
~ Introduce the worker to new and more dlfflcult tasks which have not been previously
handled. The motlvator Involved is growth.
6. Assign individuals to specific or specialized
tasks in order to allow them to become experts.

1. Remove some managerial or super visory
controls while retaining, and possibly increasing,
worker accountability for performance. The
rnotlvators involved Indude responsibility, achievemerit, and recognition,
2. Allow workers to be involved in a molar
unit of work rather than just a molecular ,?art of
it, thus allowing psychological “ownership of the
work performed. The motivators involved include
responsibility, achievement , and recognItion.
3. GIve an employee increa sed freedom on the
job and additional authority. The motivators In12
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period of time, absenteeism and turnover would be
lessened , and product quality would be increased.
The description of the transition from job
simplification to job enrichment is now complete.
Althoug h both are based on an ultimate concern
for productivity, different motivational assumptions lead to different approaches to iob redesign.
In job simplification , work is rationalized In the
interests of making the worker and the workplace
as efficient as a machine, while in job enrichment,
work efficiency is of secondary Importance and
worker involvement in the work itself Is eni~ iasized. The former approach relies on extrinsic
motivation ; the latter , on intrinsic motivation. In
job simplification worker satisfaction Is practically
Ignored, while in job enrichment the attempt Is
made to increase satisfaction by bringing meaning
and challenge to the work Itself. 1~~ former
approach is based on distrust and contempt for the
worker; the latter implies considerable faith In
worker capabilities. Table 2 provides a summar y of
the contrast between these two opposing
approaches to job redesign.

The motivators Involved Include responsibility,
growth , and advancement
The list Is far from complete and the potential
~~~~ es are vast. Any inten tional inte rven tion
attempts to increase intrinsic motivation
(and thereby satisfaction and productivi ty) by
providing opportunities for worker self—
actualization In the sense Intended by Maslow or
Herzberg can be considered job enrichment. ~~~
size of the intervention can be very small or very
large. At the extreme it could be so large as to
involve multiple jobs and the entire organizational
climate. However , usually the interven tion is on ~
small-to-moderate scale. In terms of defining an
Intervention as job enrichment, size is not a critical
factor. Instead, the primary criterion Is the extent
to which It provides, or Is intended to provide ,
opportunities for self-actualization, either in terms
o~ Herzberg’s motivato rs or Maslow’s highest-order
needs. To be defined as a successful j~~
enrichment effort , one or more of the following
outcomes would be expected: satisfaction and
productMty would increase within a reasonable

Table 2. Contrast of Job Simplification with Job Enrichment
Along Five Dimensions
Ck.ract Sflstlci

Primary
Motivation
Job Stimulus
Conditions

Worker
Perceptions

Worker
Affective
Responses

Worker
Behavioral
Responses

Job -RSdsilg n In tsr vsnt lofl$

Job En dchm .nt

Job $~mp4IfIO*tI.~

Extrinsic (Pay and
Benefits)

Intrinsic (Work itself)

Simplified Tasks
Low-level Skills
Task Repetition
Close Supervision
Limited Control
limited Responsibility
Monotony
Under-utilization
Meaninglessness
Low Self-concept
l)etachment from Work

Mo derately Difficult Tasks
High4evel Skills
Task Variety
limited Supervision
Increased Autonomy
Increased Responsibility
Challenge
Self-fulfillment , Achievement
Meaningfulness
High Self.concept
Psychological “Ownership”
of Work
Interest, Concern
Involvement
Job Satisfaction
Congruence Individual!
Organizational Needs
Loyalty to Organization
Solidary with Peers/OrganIzation
Powerfulness
Reduction Absenteeism, Turnover
Increased Output
Improved Product Quality
Decreased Strikes, Sabatoge
Improved Labor!Management
Relations
Reduced Drug!Alcohol Abuse

Boredom , Apathy
Alienation
Job Dissatisfaction
Incongruence Indivldual/
Organizational Needs
Disloyalty to Organization
Solidary with Peers/Union
Powerlessness
Absenteeism, Turnover
Restricted Output
Poor Product Quality
Strikes, Sabatoge
Labor/Management Disputes
DrugJAlcoholAbuse
13
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What little evidence does exist, although cont radictory , tends to bring into question the
adequacy of the need-hierarchy hy pothesis. Clark
(1960) provided a review of several industrial
stu dies fro m Mas low’s theoretical perspective. He
pointed out that the evidence was not conclusively
in support of the theory and indicated the need
for a direct empirical test . Hunt and Hill (1969)
conduded that little evidence exists to link
Maslow’s model to eithe r performance on the job
or to general psychological well-being.

IV. RESEARCH AND IMPLEMENTATION:
FROM ThEORY TO PRACTIC E

Introduction
Thus far the evolution of job enrichment has
been discussed In the context of chang ing mafla gerial assumptions regarding the worker and work
motivation. At this point the focus of the report
shifts to an overview of job-enrichment research
and actual implementation in industrial sett ings.
For a detailed review of studies evaluating the
two-factor th eory consult King (1970). For a
detailed presentation of the experimental adequacy and success of job-enrichment interventions ,
see Katze ll, Yanke lovich et al. (1975 , chap. VI)~
Srivastva et al. (1975 , chap 3); or Umstot (1975).

Porter (1962, l963a , 1963b , 1963c) based a
nation-wide survey of mana gerial attitudes on
Maslow ’s theory and provided data which were
generally in supp ort of Maslow ’s theory. However ,
the cross-sectional nature of the studies did not
p rovide conclusive supp ort an d are open to
multiple interpretations.

Theoretical Validity

Hall and Nougaim (1968) conducted a 5-year
longitudinal study of telephone company managers , ex~rnining changes in nine need categories as
they progressed from trainin g stat us to secondand third-level management positions. No strong
relationships were found to support Maslow’s
hierarchy .of.needs interpretation , or any altemativ e hierarchical interpretation. An alternative
career-stages model was prop osed in which
changing needs are explained in terms of
developing career concerns rather than lowerorder-need gratification.

Hierarchy-of-Needs Theory. Maslow (1970)
provided little empirical evidence in supp ort of his
hierarchy-of-needs theory which is based primarily
on existential and humanistic philosophy. It is a
difficult theo ry to verif ~’ f or th e need s are not
well-defined or easily measurable. Also, the theo ry
can explain almost any situation . For example , if
workers are preoccupied by a concern for pay and
fringe benefits , and are not interested in selfactualization as defined by Mas low , this does not
challenge the the ory ; instead it actually supp orts
it. The situatio n can be explained in terms of
conditions not being right to allow expression of
the higher-order needs and by the fact that the
lower -order needs have not as yet been satiated. if
on the other hand , workers express less interest in
pay and fringe benefits and derive satisfactio n
thro ugh social interaction , development of selfesteem , or self-actualization , it is because conditions are conducive to the satisfaction of their
lower-order needs , allowing higher-order needs to
be expressed. Since the theo ry is pra ctic ally untesta ble , little empirical evidence has been amassed
in supp ort .

-

Another alternative model was prop osed by
Alderfe r (1969) which incorporated many of the
properties of Maslow’s model but modified It in
important ways. Alderfer presented and tested a
theo ry of human needs which focused on three
core needs (ERG): existence , relatedness , and
growth. Althoug h the categories are fewer in
number , they closely parall el the need categories
prop osed by Maslow . Needs are considered to be
hierarchically arranged , but the gratific ation of
lower-order needs is not conside red a pre requisite
for the emer gence or satisfaction of higher-order
needs. In Alderfer ’s model , needs are considered
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along a concreteness continuum with the existence
needs considered the most concrete; the growth
needs, the most abstract . A frustration-re gression
hypothesis is also incorporated whereby frustralion of more abstract needs Is thou ght to result in
a regressive shift in emphasis to the satisfaction of
more concrete needs. In an empirical test of the
propositions of both theories using 110 bank
employees given a group-administered questionnaire, the hypotheses derived from the ERG the.
ory were given significantly greater support than
were those derived from Maslow’s theory.
~~
though the ERG theory was found to be more
robust, Alderfer cau tioned that such results were
tentative and that further investigation was hi
order , especially due to the potential influence of
experimenter bias.
Taken as a whole, the limited empirical investigations which have been conducted brin g into
question the adequacy of Maslow’s theory . aped aily dubious appears to be the emphasis on a
strictly ordered need hierarchy.
Two-Factor (Motivator-Hygsene) Theory.
Iierzberg and his associates (1959) used job satisfaction research as a basis for early theory development. Later , Herzberg (1966) cited several crosscultucal studies which, he claimed , confirmed his
two-factor theory. Ten of these studies (which
include his own 1959 effort) used the experimenter-scored critical-incident technique; only a
few used other methods. With regard to the
critica l-incident studies , he reported that his
motivational hypothesis was confirmed in all of 51
significant comparisons; 54 of 57 significant differences were in the direction predicted by his
hygiene theory.
The evidence is not as unequivocal as the
Herzber g review might suggest. In 39 studies reviewed by Kaplan, Tausky, and Bolaria (1969), 21
or 54% supported Herzberg’s theory . Of these , 18
used Herzberg ’ s experimenter-coded criticalIncident technique; only three studies used more
conventional , respondent-scored te chniques . The
remaining 15 subject-coded studies disconfirmed
his hypothesis.
To speak of a single theoretical hypothesis is
perhaps an over-simplifIcation. King (1970) suggested that a major cause of the controve rsy pertam ing to the Herzb erg theo ry is its lack of an
explicity stated theoretical position. In attempting
to derive one, King discovered that the literature
made reference to five distinct micro-hypotheses
formulated eithe r by Herzberg or other researchers. The King data suggested that confir ma -
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tion or disconlinnation of the two-factor theory is
largely contingent upon the method used and the
micro-theo ry being explicitly or unplicltly addressed. As with Kaplan et al. (1969), King found
that the experimenter-coded studies tended to
confIrm the theo ry; the subject -coded studies
usually did not.
Vroom (1964) suggested tha t the results of
studies using the critical-incident method might
stem from a need on the part of the respondent to
distort (however unintentiona lly) recall of events
associated with sources of satisfaction and dissatis
faction. . It is easy to attribute satisfaction to
personal achievement, but it is difficult to attribute dissatisfaction to the absence of such a
factor. Rather , it is easier to attribute dissatisfaction to company-imposed obstacles than to
personal defIciencies.
Based on a reassessm en t of the studies cited by
Herzberg (1966), and a review of 31 additional
studies which used methods other than Heizberg ’s
critical-incident technique, House and Wigdor
(1967) concluded that the motivat or-hygiene dichotomy was not well-supp orted. They pointed
out that achievement and recognition in the
studies cited by Herzberg (1966) were identified as
dissatisfIers more often than , for example, working
conditions or relations with supervisors. Based on
their review of studies which did not use the
critical-incident method , House and Wigdo r concluded : (a) factors contributing to job satisfaction
for one person can contribute to job dissatisfaction for another , (b) a given factor ca n cau se
job satisfaction and dissatisfaction in the same
sample, and (c) factors intrinsic to the work itself
can contribute to both satisfaction and
dissatisfaction.
Tuttle and Hazel (1974) were also critic al of
the two-facto r theory. They conclu ded that it was
neither sufficientl y comprehensive nor explicit and
that it failed to allow for difference s in individualresponses to situational characte ristics. In fact ,
base d on a recent survey of the literature conducted in conjunction with the development of
the Air Force ’s Occupational Attitude Invento ry
(OAI), Tuttle , Gould , and Hazel (1975) refuted
the Herzberg notion of a bivariate satisfaction
dimension. They concluded that alth ough satisfaction is multidimensional , it can be best represented along a singl e continuum with
satisfaction and dissatisfaction representing the
polar extrem es.
Some reviewers have defended the two-factor
theory agaInst the considerable criticism directed
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toward ft. For example, Whlts.tt arid Window
(1967) argn.d that the theory has been misunderstood and the experimental evidence often misInterpreted, but that as a group, the studies critical
of the theory offer little empirical evidence for
doubting its validity,
Nonetheless, the overwhelming evidence ~~
pears to augge*t that the theory is inadequate. It is
methodologically bound , based on research of
questionable validity, and inconsistent with the
bulk of evidence from other studies. In short, the
two-factor theory represents an oversimplification
of job satisfactIon /dissatisfaction and of the
relationship bet ween these factors and motivation ,

•
•

should provide the reader with a basic understanding of the concept . The variable categories,
although exhaustive, are sometimes defined in
aomewhat different terms, or further divided or
combined, by different researchers; however, the
variable categories presented represent the most
common nomenclature used.
Experimental Variables
Independent Variables Independent vastables are the specific and intentional changes made
In the job . In job-enr ichment interventions, they
are primarily job -content changes. However , some
job-context changes such as increased opportunities for growth are also legitimate job-enrichment
indep endent variables.
Confounding Variables. A dear distinction
can be made between independent and confounding variables. The indep endent variables are
the legitimate and intentionally manipulated job
changes. Confounding variables are any other
changes, usually unintentional , which might be
simultaneously occurring on the job. Since these
other changes might impact upon experimental
outcomes (i.e., the dependent variables), they can
obscure the contribution of the independent vanables and should be held constant unless they are
redefined as independent variables and Intentlonaf ly Includ ed in the experimental design. in
the job- enrichment situation, most job-context
changes are confounding variables since they fall
outside the domain of job enrichment. They
would be legitimate independent variables only In
redesign efforts larg er in scope than j ob
enr Ichment.
Dependent Variables. Dependent variables ,
often called criterion variables, are the expertmental outcomes or results. Predictions are usually
made that a given set of job changes (Independent
variables) will have some impact upon some set of
factors (dependent variables). These factors are
usuall~’ job satisfaction (attitudinal variables) or
productivity (performance variables). Since productivity is often difficult to measure, job tenure,
absenteeism, and accident rates are often used as
indirect productivity criteria. Dependent variables,
like Independent variables, should be carefully
IdentifIed prior to Implementation of a job enrichment intervention and some dearly operationally defined success criterion established. 8wline data (regarding these variables) need to be
accurately measured before Implementation and
then compared with measured changes in the
dependent variables taken longitudinally In timeone time-two comparisons. Thus changes in the
dependent variables conting ent upon the

Adequacy of Actual Job-En richment
Interventions
Empirical evidence is often sparse , and this
section focuses only on those studies in which a
concern for exper imenta l assessment was demonstreted. The Intent is to provide a general review
and brief evaluation of the experimen tal and
quasi-experimental work which has been done.
Of the many job-enrichment interventions
which have been rep orted In the literature, one
characteristic stands out: the primary intent of
most job-enrichment interventions is to improve
an ongoing work situation rather than to answer
specific scientific questions. As a result of this
pragmatic sppcoacli, such interventions have often
been deficient from an experimental point of ~~~~~~
with little or no attention being given to experimental design. Such pragmatism has also resulted
In empha sis on short-term effects with Insufficient
concern for longitudinal assessment.
Experimental Criteria for Evaluating Job~
Enrichment IrU ervenwns. This topic is Included
mainly for the benefit of readers who have had
little or no exposure to experimental design.
Reader s who are already familiar with such cononus might wish to proceed to the discussion of
job-enrichment research based on the KatzeU et at.
review on page 19.
In order to evaluate job-enrichment Interventions from an experimental perspective , It Is
Important to determine what criteria to use for
such evaluation. The most important concern Is
experImental validity. Toward this end, the relevent var iables need to be Identified , operat ionally
defined , effectively controlled , and accurately
rneawred . Four typ es of variables and two types
of validity are defined and discussed in this
section. ValidIty is sometimes further subdivided,
but a discussion of Internal and external validity
16
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experimental manipulation s can be assessed . Often
the variables Involved are Ill-defined and m ac.
curat ely measured. For example, It is often not
dear just what the results of an intervention are ,
when “measurement” consists of merely an
Intuitive wesnnent on the part of a superv isor,
Intervening Veriabtes. Ajiother
~f ~~~
~
ables, usually called Intervening variables,
mediate
the relationship between the independent and
dependent variables. They can generally be defined
in terms of individual and cultural differences ~~~
as personality, motives, experiences,
~~~
perceptions, soclo.econcanlc status, urban/russ
origin, race, and sex. They can also be defined u
terms of historical variables such as occupational~
turmoil due to economic fluctuations. Not all such
variables need to be identified prior to expertmentatlon, but investigators should be aware of
the potential variance Introduced by such factors
when designing experiments, selecting and
aas%nlng sut ~ects, and analyzing and interpreting
results. Intervening variables have typically been
Ignored in job-enrichment Interventions. The interrelationship of these categories of experimental
variables is summarized in FIgure 2.
Alternative Approaches to Variable Definition. The preceding discussion of variable ~~~~
was based on a relatively common conceptualization. Researchers, however, typically take the
liberty of defining variables according to their own
frame of reference. Thus, on occasion, different
term s are encountered, or the common terms are
defined in a broader or more restrictive fashion.
ICatzell, Yankelovich et at. (1975, chaps. V &
VI), In developing criteria for evaluating jobredes igo research, used the following terms:
‘“ take-, moderating ., and medlaling-variables.’~ (In
most instances, these terms can be considered ~
represent types of intervening variables, as defined
previously.) Take variables are defined as measures
of differences In the experience or perception of
jobs by either Incumbents or observers. Moderator
(or situational) variables are defined as aspects of
the internal or external environment in which the
other variables exist; such as, characteristics of
workers, the techno1o~ ’, or the soclo-political.
econom ic milieu. Mediating (or intervening) vastables are defined In terms of the processes which
link the Independent or take variables to the
dependent variables. Thus far , the de~lnltion Is
much the same as the Intervening variable definition provided previously. However, Katzell,
Yankelovich et at. (1975) define their mediating
variables In a more restrictive sense by referr ing
specifically to considerations of worker capability

Ward (Note 4) provided another alternative
frame of reference for organizational researchers.
He dMded the organizational universe into two
broad categories : person characteristics and job
prop ert ies from which indep endent and dependent
variables can be generated. The independent vastables are further classified as either manipulable or
nonman ipulable . However , except for the constra ints imposed by the perceptual limitations of
the researcher, organizational tradition , or technology, even most nonnianipulable independent vanables can hypothetically be manipulated. Some
variables can be intentionally left unchanged and
are analogous to confounding variables (although
Ward has expressed concern over the use of this
term since confounding variables can serve to
clarify rather than obscure relationships once put
into a predictor system). Manipulable person characteristics can generally be modified through
training, while manipulable job properties can
generally be modified through job redesign or
other organizational-change techniques.
In summary , both manipulable and nonmanipulable indep endent variables can be derived from
personal characteristics and job properties. The
manipulable variables, in the context of the nonmanipulable variables can be used to elicit (predict) satisfaction/productivity outcomes (dependent variables). Both intervening and confounding
variables (as defined in the preceding discussion)
can be considered subsets of the independentvariable category within this frame of reference.
Experimental Validity
External Validity. External validity refers to
the extent to which results can be generalized
effectively from one situation to another. It is
usually dependent upon the size and nature of’ the
data sample and represents the extent to which the
study results are generalizable to some welldefined population. For example, cross-cultural
studies or the use of large and heterogeneous
subject populations reflect a concern for external
Internal Validity. Perhaps the most critical
criterion upon which to base the experimental
adequacy of a job -enrichment intervention is its
Internal validity. Internal validity represents a
concern for the soundness of the results. The
experimental outcomes may be accurate reflections of reality or they may be due to chance ,
measurement error , or factors other than those
unde r Investigation. In order to insure a high
degree of internal validity, variables need to be
operationally defined and carefully measured.

end motivation.
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DEPENDENT VARIABLES
RESULTS
Experimental Outcomes :
Attitude Change: Job Satisfaction
Behavior Change: Productivity

FTgw’e 2. The InterrelatIonshIp of experimental variables.
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Other steps should also be taken. For example,
sample size should be reasonab ly large , control
group. and tests of significance of differences
should be used, measurement of results should be
longitudinal , and the relative contribution of the
independent variables (distinct from any con.
founding factors) should be isolated. When job
enrichment Is specifically under investigation , confounding variables might include: efficiency of
work methods, changes or redesign of equipment ,
pay increases , organlzational.dlimate or management-system changes, worker participation,
training, and recru itment or selection practices. To
define these variables as falling outside of the
enrichment domain is not to suggest that they are
unimportant. Rather , it is suggested that they be
held constant , at least temporarily, until the
impact of variables within the job .enrichinent
domain are assessed.
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creased difficulty, diversity, identity , control , and
work-cycle time. In addition the results su~~ested
that some context factors such as greater opportun ities for growth and advancement are also correlated with increased job satisfaction. The dichoto nlzed view of motivators and hygiene factors wss
not given unequivocal support , and the contr ibut Ion of hygiene factors to job satisfaction
appears to be greater than was credited by
Herzberg and his associates. Job satisfaction and
motivation appear to be far more multidimensianal than is suggested by the two-factor theory.
Althoug h the correlational studies suggested the
considerabl e impact of job enrichment upon job
satisfaction, the link between enrichment and
productivity was not unequivocally supported.
However , increases in perceived satisfaction did
appear to be associated with decreases in avoidance behaviors such as absent eeism and turnover.
This effect would ultimately impact upon
producti vity.
The following job- intervention studies were
considered prototypes: (a) David and Valfer
(1966), (b) Ford (1969): male linemen , (c) Ford
(1969): female clerical workers , (d) Rush (1971),
(e) Bishop and Hill (1971), (1) Maher (1971), (g)
Kraft (1971), (h) Lawler , Hackman , and Kaufman
(1973), and (i) J anson (1972; cited in Glaser ,
1974).
Ford (1969) reported several studies of telephone company personnel, but only those
Involving the male linemen and female clerical
workers were considered prototypic by Katzell,
Yanke lovich et at. Also, of the nine prototypic
job-intervention studies reported , the investigation
by Lawler, Hackman , and Kaufman (1973) was
considered the best executed.

Summary of Job-Enrichment Research Based
on Katzeil Review. Althoug h the review by
Katzell, Yankelovlch and their associates is used as
the source of material summari zed here , other
Investigators, such as SrIvastva et al. (1975 , chap .
3) and Uinstot (1975), have also provided in-depth
reviews of job enrichment and job redesign
research.
ICatzell, Yankelovich et al. (1975 , chaps. V &
VI) established criteria to evaluate the job-redesign
literature they reviewed. No studies were found
which adequately met all of their criteria. Katzell
and his associates were interested in the broad
topic of job design, and the studies they reviewed
reflect this broad interest. Caithtionsl- as well as
job-intervention studies were reviewed. The correlational studies typically concerned job .
satIsfactIon/work-motIvation research, with implications for job redesign. The intervention studies
could be categorized more specifically as jobenrichment research. Of the dozens of studies they
reviewed, only 14 were considered sufficiently
well-executed to be proto types: five correlational
studies and nine job- Intervention studies. Pr ototypic studies reflected adequate design and
execution, but not necessarily positive results.
The following correlational studies were considered prototypes: (a) Herzberg, Mausuer, and
Snyderman (1959), (b) Turner and Lawrence
(1965), (c) Patchen (1970), (d) Hall and Lawler
(1970), and (e) Hackman and Lawler (197 1).
The results of these stud ies, taken as a whole,
suggested that certain job-redesign characteristics
are correlated with higher job satisfaction , caped aily intr insic job -content factors such as In-

The results of the job -intervention prototypes
genera lly supp orted the conclusions drawn from
the correlational studies. In addition, they
provided data upon which to base an evaluatIon of
the e ffectiveness of actual job-enrichment
interventions.
The results of both the correiationsl- and jobintervention prototypes, as well as data gathered
from other studies, lead to the following tentative
conclusIons about the effectiveness and utility of
job enrichment :
1. Most job ’enr lchment interventions are ffl ~
defined and poorly executed.
2. The impact of job enrichment on satisfaction and productivity Is by no means char ;
however , the enrIchment-satIsfactIon relationship
19
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is better supporte d in the literature than Is the
enrichment-productivity relationship.
3 Since the most methodologically sound
support for job enrichment comes from correlational studies rather than job-enrichment intervention s, it would be premature to conclude that
job enrichment is typically associated with improvements in either job attitudes or performance.
4. Persuasive evidence su~~ests that not all
workers are responsive to job-enrichment int ~t
ventions and more empha sis need be placed on the
impact of individual and cultural differences.
5. The effectiveness of job enrichment is In
part a function of organizational factors far
broader in scope than job enrichment , such as the
overall management system or organizational
climate ,

to the actual needs and values of workers. See, for
example, Fein (1971 , 1973a , 1973b , 1974, 1976),
Brooks (1972), Gomberg (1973), and Wool
(1973)
The Opposit ion of Management. Schappe
(1974) effectively summarized the misgivings of
management. He pointed out that for some managers enrichment represent s an implicit admission
that they are not doing their job well. SInce
managers naturally like to suppress this feeling,
they have a tendency to claim that job enrichment
is not necessary; i.e., that no problems exist . The
belief that job enrichment Is incompatible with
profits , and just another unproven , timeconsuming, and costly program is frequently
expressed. Managers sometimes also feel they lack
the power to effectively enrich jobs , or that such
an effort woul d be imp ractical due to the Interdependency of jobs. They also argue that they are
constrained by union contract , company policy, or
resistance to job enrichment by the workers themselves. Some managers , having never rid themselves
of a basic contempt for workers , frankly feel that
workers do not deserve enriched jobs. Also, for
some managers , job enrichment represents a threat
to their own jobs in terms of diminished
supervisory control and managerial perrogatives.
Sirota and Wolfson (l972a) provided similar
insight into the perspective of the reluctant manages. They also presented additional managerial
arguments against job enrichment , pointing out
hat organizational pressures , competition , and
t
conflict , as well as employee and m anager mobility, interfere with job enrichment. They mentioned the commonly held assumption that
technological constrain ts make job enrichment
impossible or necessarily trivial . The theoretical
and methodological rigidity of most jobenrichment practitioners was another obstacle
presen ted. In addition , it was Indicated that
managers, due to the perceived uniqueness of their
resp ective situations , believe that job enrichment
cannot apply to them. Others are resistant to
chang e since they conclude that job enrichment Is
just good management practice which they have
been following for years.
The once-keen interest in job enrichment and
other forms of job redesign appears to be waning
among manage rs . Hackman (1974 , 1975) pointed
out that job enrichment is frequently implemented
in an inept fashion. As a result , job enrichment
falls as often as it succeeds and disillusioned
managers are becoming reluctant to use the
technique.

6. Job enrichment can have an Inadvertent
negative impact on those workers whose jobs are
enriched as well as on other worke rs, including
supervisors,

•

7. Organizational factors other than those
typically associated with job enrichment probably
contribute substantially to motivatio n, satisfactIon, and productivity.
8. Job enrichment should never be imposed
upon an organization without a prIor thorough
analysis of organizational and individual needs.
9. The supp ort and cooperation of both management and labor appear to be essential if job
enrichment is to be successful.
10. Most job-enrichment research and applica tion has been directed toward unrepresentative
samples. For example, despite its historical roots
as an antidote for blue-collar alienation , even a
curso ry review of the literature indicates that
middle-class, white-collar worke rs have been the
primary targets for research and application ,
Opposition to Job Enrichment
Introduction.Job enrichment is a controversial
topic. Although for some it has taken on a quasireligious character and is praised as a panacea for
organizational ills, It has also been attacked by
‘
~~~~~~~ at all organizational levels. Much of the
job -enrichment literature consists of articles descrlblng the opposition of both management and
labor , and ways to overcome this opposition. See,
for example, Myers (1971), Slrota and Wolfson
(1972a, l972b), Powers (1972), Tregoe (1974),
Schappe (1974), and Smith (1976). Labor representatives have expressed the concern that job enrlchment might be exploitative and unresp onsive
20
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Opposition of Labor. Uke management, representatives of labor have been vocal in their opposition to job enrichment. Schappe (1974) discussed
several of the concerns of labor. He stressed that
the various reservations expressed by labor are
rooted in a basic distrust for management.
Schappe described labor r being both confused
and skeptical since so many different types of
interventions, such as increased busywork or rotation from one boring job to another , have been
Incorrectly called job enrichment. They fear that
job enrichment represents a subtle form of exploitation by management, a something-for-nothing
approach by which management benefits in terms
of increased productivity without paying labor for
It. Labor fears that enrichment will threaten their
opportunities for economic gain and ultimately,
even their jobs. Job enrichment is so Intangible as
not to be perceived as a reward and it is difficult
for labor to translate this type of intervention into
bread-and-butter terms. There is also a tendency
for labor to claim that job enrichment confficts
with contract job descriptions which they consider
important safeguards to job security. Labor unions
generally fear the potential threat to their power
and Influence which job enrichment represents
since, to the extent that job enrichment is able to
cure blue-collar ills, labor unions become
cessary
Fein (1971 , 1973a, 1973b , 1974, 1976), an
Industrial engineer claiming to represent labor , has
been one of the most outspoken critics of job
enriChment.
He claimed that the behavioral scientists who
promulg ate the job -enrichment concept have
practically no understanding of the needs or values
of the worker and that they have imposed their
middle-class ethic on a population whom it does
not fit. He reviewed a number of job-enrichment
and job -satisfaction studies and pointed out
methodological problems which bring the results
of these studies into question. Perhaps his most
poignant criticism pertains to the tenden cy to use
unrepre sentative subject populations. Most jobenrichment studies have been conducted using
subjects other than those for whom the technique
was originally intended. Althoug h job enr ichment
Is claimed to be a remedy for blue-collar alienation, most job -enrichment studies have been conducted with clerical, technical, professional , or
supervisory workers. Fein argued that when bluecollar workers have been used as subjects , they
have typica lly been selected from a small group of
highly achievement -oriented workers whom he
claimed represent only approximately 15% of the

work force. The other 85%, Fern claim ed, do not
want nor expect enriched jobs. They maintain
their well-being by not seeking meaning from
work , which, he claimed , could not easily be made
meaningful. Instead , they seek meaning elsewhere
in their lives and expect work to provide them
with the economic means to make this possible. At
work they are described as seeking primarily to do
their simple jobs while simultaneously being able
to pass the tim e by talkin g informally with their
co-workers.
A Comparisonof Labor and Management Viewpoints. Althoug h many of Fein’s criticisms appear
to be well taken , he represented a rather extreme
viewpoint. The results of an extensive survey of
both labor representatives and management conducted by Katzell, Yanke lovich et a!. (1975 , chap.
IV) indicated considerable agreement between
labor and man agement on most issues related to
job redesign , job satisfaction , work motivation ,
and productivity. These da ta suggested that Fein’s
persp ective is not typically representative of labor.
Based on the Katze ll, Yanke lovich et a!. (1975)
data , the following conclusions regarding the viewpoints of management and labor can be drawn:
both labor and management believe that work
should be a rewa rding part of life and free from
drudgery . In fact , both groups agreed that the
quality of life should be impr oved even if such
improvements do not impact favorably upon productivity. They both also expressed the belief that
younger , better -educated workers expect more
from their jobs than is true of older , less welleducated workers. However , neither labor nor
management felt that job changes offset a desire
for increased pay . Both group s agreed that workers
derive much satisfaction in life from their work ,
althoug h lab or leaders felt that workers are more
dissatisfied than did management.
There are two important areas of disagreement
between managers and labor leaders. Managers
expressed a far greater concern for maintaining
high levels of productivi ty than did labor leaders.
Managers were mOre concerned with the erosion of
the traditional work ethic and its negat ive impact
upon productivity.
Both managers and labor leaders generally
accepted the assumption that job satisfaction
improves productivity. However , both groups
subscribed to standard managerial practices such as
better planning, more efficient work methods ,
more communication , and sound personnel
policies, rather than to Innovative worker -centered
practices such as job enrichment , as the best way
to promote satisfaction and productiv ity.
21
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Katze ll, Yanke lovich et a!. found that more
than 70% of both groups agreed that unions are
skeptical of job enrichment but would tend to
support it if they could be confident that it did
not represent a something-for-no thing productivity
gimmick. Also, more labor leaders than manage rs
(73% to 65%) felt that enriching jobs by increasing
skilllevels would increase work motivatio n. M sre
than 90% of both groups expressed the belief that
they could work together on programs designed to
increase productivity. However , this was offset by
a clear expression of conflict between the two
groups , especially with regard to doubts about the
genuine concern of labor for productivity and of
management for worker welfare ,
Responses to a few specific questions can
perhap s best reflect current managerial and labor
attitudes toward job enrichment. Only 12% of
management and 13% of labor rated job redesign
or job enlargement as a “very important ” factor in
influencing productivity . Forty-four percent of
management and 37% of labor rated such Interventions “not very important” or “not Important
at all.” When the question was phrased in te rms of
motivation and attitude change , only 16% of the
managers and 23% of the labor leaders thoug ht
that job enrichment , job redesign , or job enlargement was “very useful” to their organization ,

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

practice , and in th e process , focus attention on a
broader concept of job redesig n and a refined view
of job enrichment. This will be accomplished priman ly by developing a case for individual differences based on the complex-worker assumptions
of Schern and inform ation from other sources ,
such as Hulin and Blood, Sheppard, and Atkinson
and McClelland.
Schein ~s Complex-I$t rker Viewp aint. Schem
(1970) recommended going beyong rationaleconomic, social, and self-actualizing assumptions
to a new and more versatile view of workers as
highly complex beings with diverse and individual
motives. This new perspective does not necessarily
contradict the other assum ptio ns concern ing
worker motivation. In fact , it Incorporates all of
them since each of these viewpoints Is considered
appli c able to some people in some situations .
H owever , the complex-worker viewpoint represents an attemp t to free work-motivation constructs from the limitations inherent in the other
viewpoints. The primary weakness of the pie.
viously discussed perspectives has been the failure
to focus sufficient attention on intervening vanables such as Individual and cultural differences
which app ear to mediate the job-redesign satisfaction / productivity relationship. A strong
tendency existed to assume that a particular set of
assumptions was applicable to all workers with
disastrous consequences in terms of the rigidity of
job-redesign interw~ntIons. In contrast , the cornplex perspective is more flexible and emphasizes
individual differences , especially in terms of
motives or needs.
In an attemp t to clarify the meaning of the
complex worker viewpoint , Schein presented a
new set of assumptions concerning motivation and
organizational behavior. These are summarized as
follows:
1. In their complexity, men and women are
highly variable and possess many different motives
which combine and interact in complex patterns.
Althoug h arranged in a hierarchy of relative Importance , these motives are subject to change from
time to time and from situation to situation.
2. Human beings are capable of learning new
motives . Thus their behavior in organizations Is a
fun.tion of a complex interaction between needs
broug ht into the organization and new motives
learned throug h organizational experience.
3. Motives which guide men and women in an
organization , subunit of that organization , or on a
specific job , may be different.

In summary, the information provided u this
section suggests that most managers and ~
labor
leaders do not have an extremely favorable attitude toward job enrichment. Despite the vocal
support given this typ e of intervention by some
managers and ma n agemen t consultants , and the
general shift in managerial assumptions to a selfactualiz ing perspective , several fact ors have fostered resistance by most managers and labor
leaders. Also, as Hackman (1974, 1975) suggested ,
inept implementat ion and subsequent disillusionment have probably resulted in a recent ded ine in the populari ty of job enrichment. It
app ears that efforts to successfully implement job
enrichment are likely to fail unless enthusiastic
support on the part of both management and lab or
can be generated.
V. BEYOND JOB ENR ICHMENT TO THE BROADER
CONCEPT OF JOB REDESIGN

Weakness in Theory : Beyond Self-Actualization
toa Comp lex View of the Worker
Introduc tion. The intent of this section is to
explicate the weaknesse s in traditional (i.e.,
Herzberg -oriented) job -enrichment theo ry and
22
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Hulin and Blood: A Case for Individual Differences. Schein (1970) cited several studies in support of his complex-worker viewpoint . Other
critics such as Kaplan , Tausky, and Bolaria (1969),
Reif and Luthans (1972), SandIer (1974), and
Porter , Lawler , and Hackman (1975 , chap. 10)
provided additional data upon which to base ar guments favoring a new emphasis on the study of
individua l differences. Also, Bar r ett , Dambrot , and
Smith (1975) have recently completed a review
and annotated bibliography of literature pertai ning
to the relationship between individual attributes
and job design . However , suppo r t for this viewpoint was first presented by investigato rs such as
Turner and Lawrence (1965) and Blood and Hulin
(1967). Hul in and Blood (1968) provided early
and comprehensive in dividual difference data in
their extensive critical review of job -redesig n
studies. It is this review upon which the case for
in divid ual differences prese nted below is prim arily
based. It Is recommended that Hulin and Blood
(1968) be consulted for an in-depth review.
A number of investigators have found that
some workers prefer simplified rather than enlarged or enriched jobs (Baldamus , 1961; Kilbridge , 1960; Kornha user, 1965; MacKinney,
Wernimont , & Galitz, 1962; Smith , 1955; Smith &
Lem , 1955; Turner & Miclette , 1962). Sometimes
the preference for simplified jobs is associated
with a desire to be able to perform a job and simultaneous ly converse with co-workers without a
decrement in work quality (ReIf & Schoderbek ,
1969). This is much in keeping with the arguments
by Fein (1971 , 1973a , 1973b , 1974, 1976) piesented in the previous section . It has also been
found that different types of workers prefer diffe r ent leadership styles in their supervisors
(Hendrix , 1976; Vroom , 1960; Vroom & Mann ,
1960).
a&~gyri~ (1959) discovered that high- and low skill workers differed in terms of their job-co ntent
expectations. In comparison with highly skilled
workers , those of low skill level (a) were less
interested in performing high-quality work , (b)
were less intereste d in learning more ab out their
work , (c) placed greate r emphasis on money, (d)
placed lower estimates on their abilities , (e) cxpressed less desire for task diversi ty or autonomy,
(1) made fewer lasting friendships on the job , (g)
made less creative use of their leisure time , and (h)
were more passive . Argyris attributed these
findings to the stifling environment of most organizations. Hulin and Blood (1968) pointed out
that there is no re ason to believe that such differences are necessarily caused by the work environment; they could be broug ht to the work
situ ation.

4. Factors othe r than, or peripherally related
to , needs interact with individual needs to impact
upon satisfaction and organizational effectiveness,
These include such factors as tasks to be performed , individual aptitude , job experiences , interaction with others , and general organizational
climate ,
5. A person will respond in a unique fashion
o any given managerial strategy based on personal
needs, abilities , and the nature of the ta sk to ~~
performed. Thus there is no one strategy which
will prove effective with all workers at all times.
One of the most important implications of the
complex view is the suggestion that no one best
method of job redesign exists. Contrary to the
implicit assumption of those who str ess a particulan approach to job redesign and apply their
preferred approach to all worke rs , thi s view
assumes that individual abilities and attributes ~Ic)
interact with job redesign.
Scheln’s complex-worker viewpoint has been
evolving for several years and several other investigators have used variations on this theme as the
basis for their research. Turne r and Lawrence
(1965) and Blood and Hulin (1967) , for example ,
have emphasized cultural or group differences and
job characteristics. Another approach which has
recently been emerging focuses on individuals’ perceptions of their own needs and job characteristics. This approach is perhap s best illustrated by
the work of Hackman and Lawler (1971). The
work of Hackman, Lawler , and their associates has
recently culminated in a new model for job enrichment (Hackman & Oldham , l 974a, 1974b , 1975;
Hackman , Oldham , Janson , & Purdy, 1974, 1975;
Oldham, Hackman, & Pearce , 1976) and incorporates growth need strength (GNS) as the
prima ry individual-difference variable. Umsto t and
his associates (Umstot , 1975; Umstot, Bell, &
Mitchell , 1976) extended the Hackman-(ldham
model by incorporating goal-setting as an important element of job design and applied the model
in a setting combining the realis m of a field expe nIment and the control of a laborato ry. Recent
research by Barrett and his associates (Barrett ,
Bass, O’Connor , Alexander , Forbes , & Cucio,
1975; Barrett , Forbes , Alexander , O’Connor , &
Balascoe, 1975; Barrett , O’Connor , Alexander ,
Forbes , & Balascoe , 1975) integrated various
elements of past appro aches to job redesign in a
controlled laborato ry setting by simultaneously
taking into account individual perceptions and perceptua l styles, ability levels, and other att ribu tes U)
interaction with job-redesig n characteristics.
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Blauner (1964) studied diffe rent types of industrial workers and found that unique patterns of
alienation existed which could be attributed to the
type of technology involved. He isolated four relatively independent psychological states which contribut e to alienation: (a) a sen se of powerlessness,
(b) a loss of meaning in work , (c) a sense of social
isolation or feeling of not belonging, and (d) a
sen se of estrangem ent from oneself due to lack of
involvement in work. In this investigation , four
different types of industrial workers were involved: printers , chemical workers , automobile
assembly-line workers , and textile workers. The
printers felt a sense of powerfulness and an integration with their group, whereas the chemical
workers felt a sense of autonomy and re sponsibility coupled with a feeling of friendship with
their co-workers. In contrast , the latter two
occupational groups were quite alienated. The
assembly-line workers were alienated by all four
criteria while the textile workers , althoug h resembling the automobile workers , were less alienated
due to greater acceptance of powerlessness and
due to paternalistic man agement practices.
Apparently alienation is more multidimen sional
than job -enrichment advocates suggest . Factors
associated with it need to be precisely defined and
job-redes ign interventions need to be specifically
tailored to workers and work environments.
Several studies have demonstrated that worker
responses are related to job level. Difference s have
been found within and between the bro ad categorles of white- and blue-collar workers (Blood &
Hulin, 1967; Hulin, 1966; Lahiri & Srivastva,
1967; Porter , 1961 , 1962 , l963a, 1963b , Porter &
Lawler , 1968; Turner & Lawrence , 196 5). Although job enrichment has been applied primarily
to middle- and upper-level white-collar workers,
the blue-collar work force was the original target
population for job enrichment , at least in theory.
The charges by Fein (1971 , l973a , l973b , 1974 ,
1976) that enrichment is largely a middle-class
phenomenon and inappropriate for applicat ion to
blue-collar wsker s, app ears to be in part substantiated by the research literature. This apparently Is
due to the inculcation of different cultural values ,
Katzell, Barrett , and Parker (1961) and cureton
and Katz ell (1962) poInted out the importance of
community variables as determinan ts -~f
~~
faction and productivity. Turner and Lawrence
(1965) dIscovered that rural facto ry worke rs differed dramatically from urban factory workers ,
Workers from urban areas expressed low satisfaction with jobs which , from an enrichment
perspective, had desirable rttr ibute s, and expressed

high satisfaction with allegedly un desirable jobs.
These researchers used the sociological concept of
anomie (i.e., a state characterized by the breakdown of norms or values) to explain this behavior.
Blood and Hulin (1967) condu cted a study In
which they obtained similar results. However , they
provided data which led them to conclude that
urban workers are not norm less but , as Fein suggested , they are alienated from the values of the
middle class. it is for this reason , apparently, t
hat
workers resp ond unfavorably to job enrichment.
Blood and Hulin contended that urban blue-collar
workers are more content than rural blue-collar
workers with repetitive jobs due to a rejection of
the nadrie-dan values upon which job enrichment
is based. Thus they predicted that job enrichment
is far more likely to succeed with white-collar or
rural blue-collar workers , who tend to accept
niddle.dass values . With this factor in mind, Hulin
and Blood (1968) were able to explain the success
or failure of most of the job -enrichme nt interventions which they reviewed . However , as
Shepard (1970) indicated , the evidence pertaining
to this viewpoint is not unequivocal .
Shepard: The Limitations of Contingency
(Individual-Difference) Models. Althoug h the case
for individual differences made by Hulin and
Blood (1968) and other investigators appears to be
a strong one, a word of caution , as Shepar d (1974)
pointed out , is in order. Shepard labeled the
various individual-difference hypotheses as being
contingency models; that is, the applicability of
job enrichment is contingent upon various intervening factors which mediate the job redesign .
satisfactlonfproductiv ity relationship. He was
appreciative of the importance of individual differe nces but warned that such a focus can be a
liability if certain shortcomings, notably the
confusion of individual with group differences, are
not taken into account. The actuarial basis of most
research tends to transform individual differences
into group differences. Note that the prima ry
emphasis of Hulin and Blood was on subcultural
group differences ; i.e., those between urban and
rural blue-collar workers . However, to exclude
urban-reare d workers from enrichment-oriented
job-design modifications based on this research is
to ignore a sizable subset of the urban population
who probably would resp ond favorably to job
enrichment . ~ iepard warned against the tendency
to conclude that a w orker in a particular category
would by definition resp ond unfavorably to job
enrichment just because research findings might
indicate that most workers in this category do not
prefer enriched jobs.
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tional research, theory development , and application which has evolved based on the work of
Atkinson , McC lelland , and their associates
(AtkInson, 1958, 1964; Atkinson & Feather ,
1966; Atkinson & Raynor , 1974; McClelland,
1958 , 196 1 , 196 5a , 1965b , 196 5c, 1970;
McClelland, Atkinson, Clark , & Lowell, 1953;
McQelland & Steele, 1973; McClelland & Winter ,
1969). Their focus has been prim arily on achievement motivation , but two other motives , power
and affiliation , have also been given considerable
attent ion. Although the work of Atkinson ,
McClelland , and their colleagues has not been as
enthusiastically received by industrial psychologists and managers as has been the work of others
inte rested in motivation , some reference to the
connection between their research and job enrichment or work motivation can be found in the
literature Myers , 1 970; Porter , I.awler , &
Hackman, 1975; Reif & Luthans, 1972; Schein ,
1970; Tiffin & McCormick, 1974; Vroom , 1964).
The work of Atkinson , McClelland et al. is relevant to job enrichment and job redesig n in genera l
because of its following implications: (a) the
ach ievement motive is closely associated with
those motives upon which job enrichment Is based ,
(b) the achievement motive is not the primar y
motivator of all people, (c) it is a critical cornponent of economic or entrepreneurial success, (d)
achievement and other motives can be developed,
and (e) other motives such as power or affiliation
shoul d be c onsidere d when jobs are being
redesig ned.
Achievement motivation , as defined by
Atkinson , McClelland , and their colleagues, is
basically a desire to perform better. This Is behaviorally expressed by the following actioni: (a)
taking personal responsibility for what one does,
(b) taking moderate (i.e., challenging yet attainable) risks, (c) seeking and using feedback about
one’s own behavior to Improve performance, and
(d) being creative or innovative. Achievement Is
expressed in thoug ht by a desire to (a) outp erform
someone else, (b) meet or surpass an internally
unposed standard of excellence, (c) do something
unique, or ~ , 0 a vance one a career.
From the above description of the achievement
motive , Its relationship to productivity becomes
clear. To the extent that economic growth or
entrepreneurial success is an adequate index of
productMty, the relationship between the need
for achievement and productiv ity has been effectively demonstrated in socIal-psychologIcal, anthropolog ical , and cross-cultural research.
(McClefland , 1961; McQelland & Winter , 1969).

Shepard also pointed out that contingency
models typically ignore the possibility for change.
For example , some evidence has indicated that
certain workers abhor the idea of assuming increased responsibility. As such, they might be
considered unsuitable candidates for job enrichment. Yet such workers might never have bad
much responsibili ty and might need to go through
a period of adjustment and on-the-job training to
learn how to assume such responsibility. They
might gradually discover that they derive sarisfaction from this newly acquired job component
once they have developed competence and confidence in assuming it. Likewise, workers accustomed to performing meaningless tasks on the
job might express a preference for satisfiers outside the work itself. However , the stifling job
environment might have obscured their capabilities
and desires even from them selves. Perhaps, after a
period of time in an enriched job to which they
were originally unresponsive, they might discover
that opportunities for personal growth , selfexpression, autonomy, and rndep endenc e take on
new meaning. Such potential changes need be
tapped in longitudinal studies incorporating
time-one time-two compar isons,
Shepard was effective in bringing the debate on
job enrichment into perspective. Perhaps the
opposing sides in the enrichment dialogue have beconic overly polar ized in their viewpoints. Job
enrichment app ears to be a potent approach to job
r~design with broad , but not universal , applicabihity. Individual, cultural , and other differences
limit its applicabilit y, but in the search for such
Intervening variables, it will be important to be
attentive to within- as well as between-group
differences.
Atkinson-McClellandand the Need for a More
FlexibleMotlvatwnal Theoiy. The failure of job
enridunent theorists to acknowledge the diversity
of motives which vary from person to person and
from situation to situation app ears to be one of
their most critical theoretical oversights,
Before the issue of how jobs should be redesigned is broug ht into proper persp ective, a
thoroug h reassessment of motivational constructs
will be necessary. Such a task goes beyond the
scope of this report and the reader is advised to
consult Tuttle and Hazel (1974) for an extensive
review of motivational theory applicable to the
work setting. The theories discussed by Tuttle and
Hazel will not be rep eated here. However , another
motivational perspective particularly relevant to
the job enrichment issue and not reviewed in the
earlier report will be discussed. This Is the motiva25

The relationship between the need for achievement, as defined by Atkinson, McClelland, and
their associates, and Herzberg’s motivators should
also be clear. Note that Herzberg’s motivators
Included the following job-satIsfaction dimensions:
achievement, recognition, work itself, responsibility , advancement , and growth. Although
Herzberg ’s motlvators app ear to be slightly
broader In scope, including some aspects , for
Instance , of the power motive , they can largely be
redefined in terms of the need for achievement as
conceived by Atkinson, McCleliand et al. However ,
unlike Herzberg, they make no claim that achievemeat is the dominant motive for all people.
Instead , as Reif and Luthans (1972) pointed out ,
McClehland and Winter (1969) confirmed Fein’s
speculation, reported earlier, that only about 15
percent of the work force is achievement oriented
and thus responsive to job enrichment,
McClelland and his associates (Kolb , 1965;
Kolb, Rub ln, & McIntyre , 1971; McClelland,
1965a , 1965c; McClefland & Winte r, 1969) have
recently advanced motivational theory and practice by advocating and successfully applying the
notion that achievement motivation can be developed , even among adults , using experiential
learning techniques. This i~ in direct contrast to
earlier assumptions that motives were more or less
permanently formed during childhood. Motivational workshops, designed to increase the achievement orientation of individuals ,, have been used
successfully with diverse populations all over the
world (see especially McClelland & Winter , 1969).
The achievement motive has not been the
exdusive focus of investigation. Some investigators
have examined motives which act as barrie rs to
achievement , such as fear of failure (Birney,
Burdick, & Teevan , 1969), and fear of success
(Homer , 1974). The latte r motive app ea~-s particularly applicable to women. Affiliation niotlvalion, which can be associated with the desire for
close interpersonal relationships on the job, has
also been investagated. Boyatzis (1973) provided a
review of the affiliation-motivation literature ,
Recently, McC lelland and his associates have
placed increasing emphasis on the power motive
(Boyatz ls , 1975; McC lelland , 1970, 1975;
McCle lland , Davis, Kahn , & Wanne r , 1972;
McClelland & Watson , 1973; Steward & Winte r ,
1976 ; Winter , 1973 ; Winter , Steward &
McClelland, 1977; Boyatzis, Note 5), The power
motive, originally described by Veroff (1957), can
be briefly defined as the desire to have Impact on
another or others or to have control over oneself
or the environment. As with achievement motiva-

tion , the possibilities of developing the power
motive In experiential workshops has recently
been explored (Boyatzis, 1975 ; Mcaelland, Rhinesmith, & Kristensen , 1975; Boyatzis, Note 5), and
powerlessness has been linked to such dythrnctional behavior as problem drinking (Boyatzls,
1975; McClelland, I~ vis, Kalin, & Wanner, 1972;
Boyatzis , Note 5. Note that aauner (1964), as
reported earlier , isolated a feeling of powerlessness
as one of four primary sources of alienation. Also,
alcohol abuse is a great problem in industry as It
is in society generally . The links between drinking,,
powerlessness , and alienation have important
implications for job redesign: if job s can be
redesigned to give workers with high power concerns a greater sense of power efficacy ~ then
alienation and the tendency to abuse alcohol (or
other druga) would probably decrease. However,
target subject populations for the development of
the power motive need not be limited to alcohol
abusers. The enhancement of power efficacy
through job redesign or other methods such as
experiential training would be appropriate for any
job incumbents with high power concerns, esped aily if their power motive were being frustrated
on the job; e.g., women, minority groups, and
low-ranking personnel. It would also appear
appropnate for incumbents whose job requires the
effective use of influence; e.g., managers or
superviSors.
Focusing for the moment on the motives
attended to by Atkinson , McClelland , and their
associates , it would app ear to be beneficial to both
organizations and their workers to identify the
degree to which these needs are effectively met or
thwarted in the organizational environment. To
the extent that a discrepancy exists between the
need as manifested and the extent to which it Is
being satisfied on the job , some sort of organizational intervention would be app ropriate to
correct the discrepancy . Of course , it would be
Important that an organization’s needs, as well as
the needs of In divIdual workers , be satisfied
through such an intervention. In the process,
worker job satisfaction and productivity would
probably be increased. However , this remains an
experimental question. The Interven tion of choice
could be job redesign, although It would not need
to be limited to job enrichment. Interventions
other than what is typically construed to be job
redesign might also be appropriate. For example,
chang es so comprehensive as to affect the overall
management system, leadership styles, or org.nlzational climate might be Involved (see Ar ~~rls,
1964, 1970; Bennis, 1969; Bowers, 1973; HalIr legel & Slocum, 1974; Hend rix , 1976 ; Herman ,
—
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Dunham & HulIn , 1975; James & Jones , 1974;
Ilkert , 1961 , 1967; Parker, 1974; Pritchard &
Karasick , 1973; Schneider, 1974; Taguiri &
LItwin, 1968). In addition, innovative training
techniques such as experiential workshops designed to develop achievement or power motivalion foi selected populations might also be
considered.
Although attention has been focused on the
motivational theory of Atkinson and McClelland,
this is not to Imply that theirs Is the only motivational perspective of relevance to orgenlzations. A
thorough reassessment of motivation as defined by
a variety of investigators is In order. This task has
in part been accomplished by Tuttl e and Hazel
(1974) but is as yet incomplete.
Of particular importance is the relative efficacy
of Intrinsic versus extrinsic motivators , and the
effects of extrinsic reward , or other extrinsic
factors, on intrinsic motivation (see Amabile,
DeJong, & Lepp er, 1976; Centers & Bugental,
1966; Cooper, 1973; DecI, 1971 , 1972*, 1972b ,
1975; Dcci, Cascio, & Krusell, 1975; D~er &
Parker, 1975; Greenberg & Leventhal, 1976;
Katzell, Yankelovich, ci *1., 1975 , chap. VIII;
Lawler, 1971; Lawler & Hall, 1970; Lawler &
Porter , 1966; Lapper & Greene, 1976; Lapper,
Greene, & Nisbett, 1973; Notz, 1975; Pritchard,
1973; PrItchard , Campbell, & CampbeU, 1977;
Pritchard, Dunnette, & Jorgenson, 1972; Ross, in
press; Staw, 1975). Also of interest Is the related
topic of locus of control (internal versus external)
of reinforcement (Rotter, 1966, 1975).

the emphasis on participative-group management
systems Initially proposed by Llkert (196 1, 196 7).
Personal control and the perception of personal
competence are apparently not the only determmants of Intrinsic motivation. Pritchard (Note 6)
has recently Isolated 14 such determ inants and is
cur rently Involved In an experimental assessment
of the impact on satisfaction and productivity of
several such determinants within the cont ext of
different feedback systems. The intrinsic motivation determinants hav,~ been selected based on
their anticipated utility in an operational Air
Force .env ir onment. It is anticipated that
Pritchard’s research will bring clarity to this as yet
Ill-defined topic and will provide important implications for job redesign and other organizationalchange efforts.
Swnniary: Job Redesign Responsive to the
IiviividualNeeds of Workers. The primary purpose
of this section has been to su~~ st the importance
of individual differences , and in the process ,
indicate the theoretical weak nesses of job enrichment and other forms of job redesign. The several
appo
rach es to job redesign based on the different
managerial assumptions which have been discussed
appear to be of limited utili ty, each being of value
if applied to specific worker populations but representing an oversimplification when applied to all
workers. The evidence summarized , whether fro m
Schein , Hulin and mood , Atkinson-McCleIlan d and
their associates, or other investigators, clearly
demonstrates the failure of such approaches to
fully consider Individual and cultural differences,
and other intervening variables . Hum an bein~
differ one from the other , and no one job-redesign
approach can be expected to effectively motivate
all workers.
What appears to be needed is a shift away from
an exclusive present em ph asis on job enrichment
or past empha sis on job simplification or the
hese interhuman-relations approach. Alone, t
ventions are inadequate and focus could perhaps
be shifted to the broader , more basic concept of
job redesign. This would allow far greater flexibllity in the tailoring of job changes to specific targe t
populations. This proposed shift in focus is
graphically represented in Figure 3.
Job enrichment app ears to be responsive to the
needs of highly skilled technical , professional , and
managerial employees as well as white-collar
wor ke -s generally and rural blue-collar workers . It
appears to be a social-class-dependent phenomenon which Is not responsive to the needs of many
blue-collar workers , especially urb an blue-collar

The concepts of intrinsic/extrinsic reward!
motivation have not as yet been defused in any
consistent or systematic manner In the literature
(Dyer & Parker, 1975). However, studies have
generally indicated that the application of cxt rinsic reward (especially in large quantities)
typically, but not always, decreases intrinsic motivation (Pritchard , Campbell, & Campbell, 1977). It
has been argued (Dcci et al., 1975) that the critical
element involved is the Information a reward
conveys concerning personal competence and
personal control (or self-determination) over task
performance . Apparently, such factors are determin ants of intrinsic motivation and decrease in the
presence of some, but not alL extrinsic reward
systems. Increasing personal control and developing competencies are objectives which have been
stressed in job-enrichment inter ventions, and they
have been central to the concepts of power and
achievement motivation. Also, personal control in
organizations has been the primary focus of
Tannenbaum (1968), and has served as a basis for
27
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workers who are apparently alienated from
middle-class norms. For the latter , job simplificalion appears to be the preferred job-redesign
technique, especially if opportunities for conversation between co-workers are provided. Even
among workers responsive to job enrichment, job
redesign based on broade r theoretical principles
would probably better meet worker needs. Job .
enrichment interventions have ty pically involved
insufficient concern for other potentially
important variables peripheral to the job enrich ment domain , such as opportunities for
affiliation or the concern for power.
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eclectic emphasis based on complex-worker
assumptions with specific types of interventions
considere d appropriate for select worker t arget
populations rather than all workers.
Recent Advances in Job Enr ichment
Theory and Research
Introduc tion. Although a Herzbe rg-oriented
approach has dominated job enrichment theory
and practice , other investigato rs have made their
unique contribution either to job enrichment
specifically or to job redesign generally. Names
which immediately come to mind are David and
his associates (Davis, 1956 , 1957 , 1966; Davis &
Canter , 1956; Davis & Taylor , 1972; Davis &
Valfer , 1965 , 1966; Davis & Werling, 1960);
Hackman , Lawler , and their colleagues (Hackman
& Lawler, 1971; Hackman & Oldham , 1974a ,
l974b , 1975; lawler , 1969, 1971; Lawler ,
Hackm an , & Kaufman, 1973; lawler & Hall , 1970;
Oldha m, Hackm an, & Pearce , 1976; Wanous &
Lawler , 1972); Maher (1971); Myers (1971); and
Umstot and his associates (Umstot , 1975; Umstot ,
Bell, & Mitchell , 1976). This list is certainly not
exhaustive and a number of other previously cited
investigators have also contributed significantly to
innovations in job-redesign theory and practice. A
process of gradual evolution and refinement of
job-enrichment /job-redesig n concepts appears to
be taking place. Investigators are beginning to go
beyond trad itional or orthodox (i.e., Herz beigoriented) approaches. It is interesting to note that
even Herzberg appears to be participating in this
process (see Herzberg, 1974). These events are in
keeping with the emergence of complex-worker
assumptions.
A new model , develope d by Hackman and his
associates and expanded upon by Umstot , represents an Impressive examp le of the advances which
have been made in job-enrichment theory. Focus is
specifically on job enrichment , but the incorporation of the interven ing var iable, growth need
strength (GNS), implies that job enrichment as
defined In the model , is intended for a specific
worker subp opulation (i.e., those with high GNS).
No claim is made that all workers have high GNS,
nor is the claim made that they would possess such
high GNS under ideal circumstances. Thus, there Is
latitude for altern ative approaches to job redesign
based on a recognition of individual differences.
Althoug h the Hackman-Oldham (Hackm an &
Oldham 1974a , l974b ; 1975; Hackman, Oidham,
Janson, & Purdy , 1974, 1975 ; Oldham , Hackman.
& Pearce , 1976) model has been selected for discusslon in this section along with its variant by

Althoug h job enrichment can usefully be
app lied to some specific worker populations , this
Is also true of other approaches to job redesign.
Target populations for the various approaches
need not be considered mutually exdusive since it
is likely that a complex interaction exists between
the various job -redesig n subcategories. Differing
combinations of the characteristics associated with
the differing job-redesign subcategories probably
apply to differing worker populations since considerable overlap probably exists between these
populations. If focus is shifted from the almost
exclusive current emphasis on job enrichment to
the proposed emphasis on the broader concept of
job redesign, man agers and behavioral scientists in
industry would become more eclectic and thus
better able to meet individual needs. Of course ,
these needs must first be identif ied bef ore m dlvidual job -rede.~gn pre scriptions can be developed,
Managers will need to become good diagnostician s,
and industrial psychologists will need to develop
instruments which accurately measure job and
worker attributes. Using this Information , jobs can
be restructured to better meet the needs of
individual workers or groups of workers.
Although it Is far more difficult and challenging
to base job redesign on assumptions reflecting the
complexity and diversity of workers than to base
job redesign on the assumption that all workers are
motivated by the same job chara cteris tics, the ultimate payoff in terms of both satisfaction and
produc tivity will likely be far greater. Figure 4
summarizes the transition in job redesign pre .
vlously discussed. It portrays the evolution of job
redesign from job simplification based on rationaleconomic assumptions to a human-relations
approach based on social assumptions, to the
present emphasis on Job enrichment based on selfactualizing assum ptions. Each of these past and
present approaches has typically been considered
by Its advocates to be applicable to all workers .
Also represented in Figure 4 is the proposed
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~~ stot and his associates (~~~stot , 1975; ~~ stot,
Bell, & Mitchell , 1976), this is not to negate the
innovative contributions of other investigator s,
Emphasis is placed upon the Hackman .Otdham
model because it app ears to provide the most complete and care fu lly specified alternative to the
orthodox two-factor model and has considerable
heuristic value,
The Hackman-Oldham ModeL The HacknianOldharn model has historical roots dating back ~
the work of Turner and Lawrence (1965) and
represents a theoretical extension of the work of
Hackman and Lawler (1971). It is also, In part ,
founded In the expectancy-theo ry app roach as
app lied to the work setting by 1.awler (1969),
Lawler and Sutt le (1973), Porter and Lawler
(1968), and Vroo ni (1964). Thus, it represents the
culmination of many years of research on job satisfaction , work motivation , and job redesign.
Formal statement of the model emerged during
the developm ent of a Job Diagnostic Survey (JDS)
intended for much the same purposes as the Air
Force ’s Occupational Attit ude Inventory (OAF):
the diagnosis of jobs prior to redesign intervention
and an evaluation of the impact of such
interventions.
Hackman -O ldham and their associates
(Hackma n & Oldham , 1974a, 1974b , 1975;
Hack man, Oldham , Janson, & Purdy, 1974, 1975;
Oldham, Hackman, & Pearce , 1976) referred to
their independent variables as core job dimensions,
of which there are five: (a) skill variety , (1)) task
identify (i.e., perceived ” wholeness ” of the task),
(c) task significance, (d) autonomy, and (e) feedback from the work itself. Each of these taSk
attributes is operationally defined and all but task
significance were previously determined to be
critical (Hackm an & Lawler, 1971). Supp lementiny dimensions such as feedback from agents and
dealing with others are also acknowledged to be
Important but are not specifically included in the
model.
Another group of variables , critical psychological states , are probably also best classified as
independent variables and are closely linked with
the core job dimensions. Three critical psychological states are specified: (a) experienced meaningfulness of work , (b) experienced responsibilit y for
the outcome of work , and (c) knowledge of the
results of work activities. Hackman and Oldhain
suggested that all three psychological states must
be present if positive personal and work outcomes
are to be obtained and that these critical psychological states result from the presence of the five
core job dimensions described previou~ y. Together th ey can be used to predict work outcomes
(the dependent variables)
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The five core job dimensions are considered to
be specifically linked to certain of the critical
psychological states. Experienced meaningfulness
of work is hypothesized to be enhanced primarily
by the core dimensions: skill varie ty, task identity,
and task significance . Experienced responsibility
for work outcomes is hypothesized to be increased by autonomy. Knowledge of results of
work activities is hypothes ized to be Increased by
feedback from the work itself.
The dependent or criterion variables , which
Hackman and Oldham proposed can be predicted
by their model; are as follows: high intrinsic work
motivation , high job satisfaction , high quali ty performance , and low absenteeism and turno ver.
Since the presence of the five critical core job
dimensions is alleged to incre ase perception of the
three critical psychological states , these aspects
can be used in combination to predict the above.
mentioned dependent outcomes for employees
with high GNS.
A summary of the Hackman-adham theoretical job enrichment model is portrayed in Figure 5.
The core job dimensions of skill varie ty, task
identity and task significance are presumed to be
linked to the critical psychological state termed
experienced meaningfulness of work . Similarly,
autonomy is presumed to be linked to experienced
responsibility for the outcome of work , and feedback is presumed to be linked to knowledge of the
results of work activities. These independent vanables , in interaction with the critical intervening
variable high growth need strength (GNS), are
hypothesized to produce favorable personal and
work outcomes (dependent variables). However , if
growth need strength is low, personal an d work
outcomes are hypothesize d to be unfavorable and
job enrichment Is not recom mende d as the
intervention of choice for such personnel.
Not only did Hackm an-Oldham and their assod ates propose critical psychological states linked
to core job dimensions , they also postulated how
the cone dimensions C4. rnbine to produce the predicted outcomes. This interrelationship is expre ssed in the following mathematica l equati on which
generates a composite score to reflect the overall
motivating potential score (Ml’s) of a job for high
GNS personnel in terms of the core job
dimensions :
SV+Tl+TS x A x F
MPS =
3
where MPS = Motivation Potential Score
(for high GNS personnel)
sv = Skill Variety
TI = Task Identity
TS = Task Significance
A = Autonomy
F = Feedback
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It would be presumptuous to assume that the
Hackman-Oldham model has isolated practically
every Important parameter of job redesign or that
it specifles the one way to proceed with such an
intervention. As should be apparent from the discussion of individual differences, It would be unrealistic to expect any one model to contribute
that extensively to job redesign. Rather, the
Hackrnan-Oldham model provides a far more
precise delineation of the variables which are
hypothesized to be involved In job enrichment,
and their interrelationships, than is provided by
orthodox formulations. The model is readily
measurable and can thus be put to an empirical
test. It can also be used for further theoretical
development. It also has considerable actical
utility. By using the JDS~ or the similar OAI, jobs
can be assessed before, during, and afte r, a jobredesign intervention or other organizationalchange effort. Thus, it can be more accurately
determined just where change appears to be
necessary, the Intervention can be
IfiCillY
tailored to individual and organizational ~~~~
based on actual analysis rather than potentially
fallacious a p non assumptions, and the Impact of
any changes made to the work environment can be
assessed longitudinally. The model is still very
much In Its embryo stage and has as yet been Put
only to a limited empirical test. It is also not without its faults. For example, the model stresses
GNS as an intervening variable and appears to
Ignore other intervening variables which are probably of equal significance. Also, as Umstot (1975)
pointed out , the prediction that job enrichment
will bare a significant positive impact upon performance as well as job satisfaction Is not really
well founded. However, the model should provide
a usefu l methodolofical tool and frame of
reference for future research.
The Umstot Jnt egr at&M’deL Umstot and his
associates (Umstot, 1975; UmstOt, Bell, &
MItchell, 1976) were obvlorniy impressed by the
contribution to job-enrichment theory made by
Hickman and Lawler (1971) and by Hackman and
(Mdham (1974a, 1974b , 1975) and decided to use
the Ibckma n-Oldha m model In their own research.
However, they were skeptical of the purported
relationship between job enrichment and performance or productivity, especially productivity
defined In terms of quantity of work rather than
work quality. Brayfleld and Crockett (1955) were
among the first investigators to emphasize the
tenuous relationship which exists between job
satisfaction and work productivity. In their extenalve literature review, they concluded that no
systematic relationship between these two vail-

—— ——

--

ables had as yet been discovered. Umstot ’s own
extensive review of job -enrichment literature
(Umstot, 1975), did nothing to dissuade him. In
only one of 14 controlled job -design experiments
did he fin d a significant increase in productivi ty.
He concluded that j ust beca use job enrichment
usually impacts favorably upon job satisfaction
does not mean that an improvement In productivi ty will automatically follow. It should be
note d, however , that Hickerson , Hazel , and Ward
(1975) have recently contributed to the clar ification of the satisfaction/productivity relationship.
There app ears to be a partial relationship under
some circumstances.
As a result of his skepticism about job enrichment and productivity, Umstot (1975) predicted
that the Hackman-Oldham model of job enrichment would primarily improve job satisfaction and
other related factors but would have little impact .
upon productivity in terms of quantity of work
produced. Influenced by the work of Locke and
his associates (Locke, 1966, 1968, 1969, ,1970;
Castledge, & Kerr , 1970; Locke, Cartledge,
~~~
&
Koeppel, 1968; see also Ivancevich, 1976 ;
I.atham & Baldes, 1975, Latham & Kinne, 1974;
Ronan , Latham, & Kinne, 1973 Terborg, 1976),
Atkinson arid Feather (1966), and Steers and
Porter (1974), who demonstrated a hr ~k between
goal-setting and performance, Umstot decided to
expand\ipon the theory of Hackman and C)Idham
by adding a goal-setting element. By doing so, he
hypothesized , high levels of both job satisfaction
and productivity could be obtained. This does not
represent an entirely unique approach among job
enrichment advocates. Myers (1970), in his relatively unique approach to job enrichment , emithasizes goal-setting as a critical and integral part of
the enrichment process, rather than an adjunct to
it. Also, goal-setting has been an importan t component of other organizational change techniques,
for examp le experiential motivation training
(McQeliand & Winter , 1969) and ManagementBy-Objectives (MBO: Odiorne , 1965). Effective
goal-setting does app ear to be an important element of job , design and Umstot, by incorporating
this element into his experimental design, put it to
an Important emp irical test . Umstot used
asslgned.goal-setting in his design. Future research
might profitably incorporate participant-centered
rather than organizationally imposed goal-setting
since participation has been demonstrated to facilitate goal attainment (see KoIb & Boyatzis, 1970;
latham & Yukl, 1975 , 1976). However , while
goal-setting appears to improve performance, the
relative efficacy of participative versus assigned
goal-setting remains an unsettled issue (Ivancevich,
1976).
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other approaches to organizational change. There
appears to be no “one best method” either of job
redesign or of organizational change. Benefits in
terms of motivation , job satisfaction , and prod uctivity can probably best be derived from an
eclectic approach flexible enough to respond to
different Individual and organizational requirementa. Such an approach would be founded upon
a knowledge and appreciation of the wide variety
of job-redes ign and other organizational-change
methods which might be applied alone or in
combination to specific worke r subp opulations
based on a thorough diagnosis of individual and
organizatiunal needs.
In the process of becoming good diagnosticians,
managers and researche rs need to resist the
temptation of becoming dogmatic. Insufficient
hard data are available to enable at this point
determining what approach is most appropriate for
specific worker subpopulations. Rather than
assume beforehand, that what is good for all
workers is a given, it is important to discover what
individual workers or groups of workers want. If
individual and group needs, once diagnosed , are
determined to be compatible with organizational
goa
ls, then action can be taken to meet these
needs, providing it is cost effective , through job
redesign or other methods. The impact of such
changes upon satisfaction and productivity can
then be assessed during and following the experimental phase of the intervention. Good job redesign need not be synonomous with job
enrichment as is evident when the importance of
individual differences is brought into perspective.
It is doubtful if any one job-redesign technique is
appropriate for all workers. Job requirements, as
well as job and personal attributes are too varied
for any one theory to account for all workers
unless the theo ry Is so molar that it then lacks real
meaning.
Good diagnosticians need effective instruments
in order to diagnose work-system problems before
specific jobs are redesigned or other organizational-chuige techniques are implemented. Several
good instruments exist. Additional instruments
might need to be developed in the course of future
research and existing instruments usually qndergo
modification as research data accumulates. Effective (valid and reliable) extant job-diagnostic
instruments include the JDS developed by
Hickman and his associates (Hackm~ i & Lawler ,
1971; Hickman & Oldham , 1974a, 1975) and the
Survey of Organizations, based on the work of
Llkert (1961 , 1967) and developed by Taylor and
Bowers (1972), as well as the Air Force ’s own OAI
developed by Gould , Tuttle , and their associates

In addition to expand ing upon the HackmanOldham model by incorporating the element of
goal-sett ing into his design, Umstot further added
to the model by placing more explicit emphas is on
inte rvening variables other than GNS. In addition
to GNS, he specifically included subcultural disposition, organizational climate and goal acceptance among the intervening variables In his
integrated model. Unfortunately, due to experlmental design and sampling limitations, only GNS
and goal acceptance were put to an empirical test .
Despite such limitations , however, Umstot’s
experimental design was very unique and avoided
important shortcomings of previous designs. Most
noteworthy is the fact that Umstot created a
bogus but very realistic company of his own in
order to combine the realism of a field experiment
with the experimental control usually available
only in a laboratory setting. Overall, the research
results of Umstot and his associates were in support of his m odel, lending weIght to the
Hackman-Oldham model while supporting the contention that goal-setting is an important job-design
attribute if productivity in terms of work quantity
is to be enhanced. Umstot’s integrated model is
summarized In Figure 6. Note that Umstot’s model
is based largely upon the Hackman -adham model
with regard to the job -enrichment component;
however , Umstot and his associates have specifically included additional inte rvening variables such
as subcultural predisposition and organizational
climate. Also, a task-goal-structure component is
included , with goal specificity presumed to be
linked with experienced clarity of expectations
and goals, and goal difficulty presumed to be
linked with perceived job challenge. These aspects,
in interaction with goal acceptance as an intervening variable are hypothesized to impact favorably upon productivity while job enrichment is
hypothesized to impact primaril y upon
satisfaction.
VI. CONCLUS iONS AND 1MPLK ~AT1OP~ FOR
AIR FORCE RESEARCH AND IMPLEMENTATION

Job en richment represents one variety of job
redes ign which is only one of several interrelated
appro aches to planned organizational change.
Attempts at enhancing organizational effectiveness
through planned change can focus on changing
individuals , specific organizational structures such
as jobs, or more global aspects such as management systems or overall organizational climate.
The job -enrichment and job-redesign focus of
report is not to negate the potential utility~~
of
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(Gould, 1976; Gould & Christal, 1976: Tuttle ,
Gould, & Hazel, 1975).
The OAI , which is primarily an attitude inventory measuring the dimensions of job
faction,
is not the only useful job diagnostic inventory
currently in use in the Air Force. Also available are
numerous career-ladder-specific job inventories
which measure with great specifIcity the various
tasks perfonned by job incumbents. Both the ~~~~~~
and the various job inventories can be compute r
analyzed using Comprehensive Occupational Data
Analysis Programs (CODAP) which have b een
undergoing continuous development in the Air
Force for several years (see Weissmufler , Barton , &
Rogers, ~974; Stacey, Weissmuller, Barton, &
Rogers, 1974). Not only can specifIc work attitudes relating to job satisfaction and dissatisfaction be isolated and the various tasks performed
be determined; additional demographic, biograp hical, and historical information can be obtained
using the Uniform Airman Record (UAR) and the
Unifo rm Officer Record (UOR) files. These
comprehensive personnel records are updated frequently and provide valuable longitudinal information for time-one time-two comparisons and other
purposes.

•
~

•

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

The basic paradigm for the monitoring of
naturall y occurring change is the same as for
experimentally induce d change except that no
intentional job changes would be implemented
other than those which occur as part of t h e
dyn amic quality of o rgan ization s over time. Such
an approach probably falls outside of the domain
of job -enrichment research . However, it is closely
related to it and is included here since it provides
some definite advantages , is well suited to the Air
Force envir o nment , an d ca n serve as an im porta n t
complement to job-enrichment research.
Some shortcomings are associated with even the
best job-enrichment or job-redesign research.
Whenever a direct experimental intervention is
undert aken with human subjects , researc h participants can bring to the experimental environment
their own subjective assessment of the situation
which might affect their behavio r , be unkn own to
the investigator, an d be at odds with the experimenter ’s purposes. Such hidden agendas are reactions to the demand characteristics of an expenment and a participant ’s behavior might reflect the
influence of these characteristics rather than the
influence of the experimental tre atments. In addition , investigators as well as participants have been
known to respond to the demand characteristics of
experiments since they bring to their work their
own personal biases and a definite vested interest
in the experimental outcomes.
Participant as well as experim enter reaction to
demand characteristics has fostered an interest In
the use of u nobtr u sive measures in research. As
Gould (1976) has pointed out , the dynamic
quality of Air Force jobs, in contrast to the relatively static quality of civilian blue.collar jobs , provides a unique opportunity to evaluate the impact
of job changes free from the influence of concomitant variables associated with direct experimental interventions . He argued that many
chang es are continually taking place in Air Force
“ job s through transfers, equipment and procedural
modifications , and discharges which provide new
work environments or produce redist ributions of
tasks within environments. The impact of these
changes can be studie d using time-one time-two
comparisons. Longitudinal administrations of
Occupational Surveys can be used to derive tasklevel-specific definitions of jobs for individuals at
two or more points in time. Using these data , the
normally occurring changes in levels of variety,
complexity, and iv’ i onsibility in jobs can be
associated with cnanges in job satisfaction or
producti ~’1t)’.
The Air Force has already begun to make progress in collecting job-change and attitude-chang e

The UAR and the UOR can be used in conjunction with job-task and attitudinal inventories
to monitor naturally occurring changes such as
transfers or equipment modifications rather than
experimentally induced job changes . Examining
naturally occurring changes provides the advantage
of avoiding potentially confounding effects (i.e.,
Hawthorne effects) sometimes associated with
direct experimental Intervention in the workplace.
The rationale for such an alternative research
methodology and the distinction between the
study of naturally occurring and experimentally
induced change need further elaboration. J obenrichment and other job-redesig n research implies
an intentional intervention in a job environment
and thus falls into the experimentally ind~~~d
category. The basic paradigm for such research is
as follows: First , a time-one measurement of atti tudes, productivity, and other person characteristics or job properties is taken prior to job
Intervention. This provides baseline data against
which the impact of experimentally induced
changes can be compared. Then, the experimental
phase begins: First, job changes are implemented.
FInally, during or following the experimental
phase, a time-two (or subsequent) measurement of
attitudes , productivity, and other variables is taken
and contrasted with the baseline data to assess the
impact of the intervention.
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da ta for a number of speci fi c ca ree r ladders using
unobtrusive measures. Analyses of these data are
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study concerns a career-ladder-sp ecific investigation of discharged airmen with the intent of
isolat ing possible job-relat ed stress factors.

currently underway and the relationships uncovered should have profound implications for JO ’)
redesign within these specialties.
It app ears that the study of naturally occurring
changes in jobs and the resultant changes in att itudes and productivi ty can serve as an important
complement to intervent ion-oriented job-redesign
research. Both unobtrusive and direct-intervention
methods should be used in orde r to provide as
complete an understand ing as possible of the job
attributes which elicit high levels of satisfaction
and productivity. The unobtrusive approach can
also serve as an important precursor to job intervention , providing the diagnostic data base neede d
to develop intelligent individualized prescriptions
for job redes ign.
Regardless of whether an unobtrusive or dire ct intervention app roach is used , there are a number
of areas of research which are in need 2f further
exploration. Many of these areas of concern are
currently being investigated by personnel associated with the Occupation and Manpower
Research Division of the Air Force Human
Resources Laboratory (AFHRL).
Job satisfaction and work motivation , for
example, are areas in need of additional rnvestigation In order to better isolate the person characterist ics and job prop erties involved. Personnel
of the Occupation and Manp ower Research
Division are involved in an ongoing effort to determine the dimensions of job satisfaction for Air
Force personnel on a macro , as well as a careerladder-specific scale. Under contract , a taxono m ’
of intrinsic motivation is being developed which
will ultimately be applied in an effort to increase
the productivity of Air Force enlisted per sonnel.
The relationships between job satisfaction crite ria
and measures of task-level performance ratin ga,
aptitude , motivation , background informatio n,
in terests, and sociometric standing are also being
investigated. Focus is on the impact of motivation
on performance an d on the characte ristics o
incumbents in relation to their jobs. Since the
areas of job satisfaction , work motivation , and job
redesign overlap to such a great degree , this
research should contribute greatly to charting the
course of future job-redesign efforts.
Also of great potential relevance is the investigation currently being undertaken by AFHRL
concerning the impact of supervisory/leadership
styles and global organizational-climate factors on
satisfaction and productivity. Another relevant

Research interest could pro fitabl y focus in
other areas also. For example , goal-setting, determined by Umstot (1975 , 1976) to contribute
signifIcantly to productivi ty , could be further
explored. Productivity itsel f needs to be better
defined and m easured , an d addit sonal task
att ributes impacting upon it need to be iden tified.
In addition , persono logical motivational variables such as Atkinson.McC lelland’s achievement ,
pow er , affiliation motives, and Hackman-O ldham ’s
GNS might be explored as potential moderators of
the job-redesign satisfaction /productivi ty relationship . A need or motive analysis of the OAt, based
on extant criteria developed by these investigato rs,
might be used to measure these variables.
As Turner-Lawrence and Hulin-Blood have
pointed out , cultural differences represent another
important intervening variable. In fact , since intervening variables have been given too little attention generally , there are probably several other
variables of this category which should be
examined.
The primary purpose of this report has been to
provide a pr elimlnaiy evaluation of job enrichment
and its utility to the Air Force , and to determine
how , if at all , job enrichment should be included
in the ongoing research progra m of the Occupation
and Manpower Research Division. The information
provided in this report serves as a basis for the
conclusion that job enrichment is a job-redesi gn
technique of considerable , yet limited , utility. If
carefully applied and rigorously evaluate d, it has
the promise of improving the work situation of
specific worker subpopu lations , which are not as
yet clearly identified. However , it appears not to
be applicable to all workers.
Job enrichment is neithe r the panacea it is
claimed to be by its advocates , nor need it
be relegated to the status of a passin g fad , as
claimed by its detractors . It has been largely based
on a theo ry of dubious value, ill-define d ope rationally and poorly executed and evaluated. It has
also been applied and evaluated using unrepres entative worker populations , and its poten tially
positive impact (upon certain worker subpopu lations) has been far more conclusively demonstrated in relation to satisfaction than to produc tivity . Job enrichment can have a decide dly negative
impact upon some workers and has generated
much opposition on the part of both w orkers and
managers This opposition would need to be
37
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job enrichment. Rather , such a program should
focus attention on the several potential approaches
to job redesig n since different approaches will
likely be appropriate for different workers . The
challenge will be to determine what approach or
combination of approaches should be used with
specific worker populations. Individual and group
differences, within and between occupationa l
specialties, will need to be determined and used as
a basis for formulating highly worker-specific
interventions.
it is recommended that a job-redesign research
and applied pro gram be implemented rather than a
job-enrichment prog ram per se. By so doing,
greater flexibility can be retained due to focus on
the more global concept of job-redesign research as
an adjunct to an already existing interest in job
satisfaction and work motivation. To focus on the
broader concept of job redesign is not to ignore
job enrichment or to negate its utility; it is, rather ,
to acknowle dge the potential utility of several
methods of job redesign. Also, job redesign need
not be the sole focus. Consideration should be
given to the usefulness of other orgazvzationchange techniques as well, and increased emphas is
should be placed on such concerns as defining the
parameters of effective management systems,
organizational climate s, and organizational
development in general , for it is likely that such
variables interact with job design to influence
utisfaction and producti vity.

overcome if a specific job-enrichment intervention
were to be successful. Enrichment should not be
considered the technique of choice for all workers ,
Instead , it represents just one among several
potentially useful job-redesig n and other
organizational-change techniques.
On the more posItive side, job enrichment does
appear to have great potential value if it can be
better operationally defined , better researched,
and app lied to specific worker subpopu latlons
predetermined to be appropriate candidates for
such an intervention. Some progress is being made
in this direction. Theoretical advances have been
made recently and the task attributes in the enrichment domain more carefully defined. Also,
investigators are becoming increasingly aware that
the success of job enrichment is contingent upon
intervening variables which limit the worker populations to which th is particular method of job
redesign should be applied.
Job enrichment is a middle-class phenomenon
which app ears to work well with job incumbents
who share middle-class values. It appears to wr ~
less well with most categories of blue-collar
workers , especially those with low GNS and those
from urban environm ents. This last point is ironic
since it was the alienation of the blue-collar
worker for which job enrichment was to serve as
an antidote.
In conclusion, a job-redesi gn research and
applied prog ram should not focus exdusively on
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APPENDIX A: EXTE NDED HISTORICAL PERSPECT IVE:
CHANGING MANAGERIA L ASSUMPTIONS ABOUT ThE WORKER
AND WORKER MOTIVATION
Introduction
This appendix represents a more extensive historical perspective than was provided in Section II of
the main text. The same topics are covered in greater detail here. This more detailed discussion will provide
the unfamiliar reader with a more coherent frame of reference than would be obtained from the discussion
in the text . The references , cited in Appendix A, have been included among the references for the main
text.
Job enrichment is based on a certain set of assumptions about four important concerns of
management: productivity , job redesign , work motivation , and job satisfaction. However, managerial
assumptions concerning these and related topics have undergone considerable change during the p1st
century .
The primary concern has been productivity and how it should be effected , maintained , r increased.
Job redesign has been used as a technique to influence productivity since the early days of mass production.
However , in original form,it was antithetical to recent job .enrichment interventions. With work motivation,
the focus has shifted from the once exclusive concern with extrinsic reinforcers to the current emphasis on
Intrinsic factors. Also, only recently did job satisfaction come to be considered an important concern of
management. Thus the evolution of job enrichment can best be understood within the context of changing
managerial assumptions ab out the nature of the worker and work motivation.

•

The Rational-Economic Worker and the Principles of Scientific Management
With the advent of the industrial revolution and later , mass production and assembly-line techniques ,
work rationalization (job simplification) and efficiency became the primary methods used by management
to increase productivity . Jobs were made as simple as possible in the interest of efficient production.
Worker attitudes were almost totally ignored and money was thought to be one of the few effective
motivators. As implied by the above practices , workers were held in low esteem by management.
The tradniunal assumptions by management about the worker have been summarized by McGregor
(1957 , 1960) in term s of what he labels Theory X (in contrast to Theory Y) assumptions . According to
McGregor , the traditional manager (Type X) assumed that the average worker (a) had an inherent dielike for
work, (b) had to be coerced , controlled , and directed to effectively work tow ard organizational objectives ,
(c) preferred to be led , disliked responsibility, lacked ambition , w as concerned with security above all , and
(d) was passive, gullible and not very bright. Schein (1970) further elaborated on these tradition al
assumptions with the following observations: workers were thought to be (a) primarily motivated by
economic incentives, thus under the ultimate control of the organization and (b) distracted from the
pursu it of organizational objectives by irrational traits and feelings which had to be neutralized through
rigal organizational control.
For additional insight into trad itional managerial assumptions, see Likert ’s (1967), System 1
(exploItative-authoritatIve) management system, or Blake and Mouton ’s (1964) 9,1 managerIal grid .
It Is not difficult to understand how such assumptions would lead to an extreme rationalization and
simplifica tion of the workp lace with little or not regard for the feelings, attitudes , or personality traits of
workers. Since It was believed that the workers neither wanted to work nor to assume much responsibility,
their work might as well be as simple and ration al as possible in the interest of productiv ity. If it was dull or
boring, this mattered little since the worker was assumed to be both compliant and not very brig ht. The
needs, feelings, att itudes , and idIosyncrat’~ traits of the worker , assumed to be irrational and
counterproductive to organizational obj ectivt: . could not be explored as a source for work motivation.
instead they had to be rigidly pr evented from surfac ing so as not to interfere with efficient production.
Apparently, the idea that workers might be able to derive satisfaction from the work itself was given little
or no consider ation . Money, It was believed, coul d be used to motivat e workers to do almost anything. That
they might dislike, or even hate , their work was irrelevant or inevitable since they were not supposed to like
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As has been su~~ested , tr adition ~l assumptions led to what is commonly referred to as job
simplification , the first popular approach to job redesign. This fragment ing of work into easy-t o-complete ,
repetitive , isolated and time-efficient tasks under strict supervisio n and control found its most ardent
advocate in Fred rick Taylor , who, in 1911 first published his now famous Principles of Scientific
Management (see republication , 1 947). As a result of Taylor ’s considerable influence on m an age rial
practices of that period , industrial engineers and psycholog ists spent the next several decades involved in
pursuits such as time-and-motion studies to furt her rationalize the work place. Men and women became
little more than the app endages of mach ines and were expected to be just as efficient
Although the attitudes an d most of the needs of worxe r s were ignored , jo b simplification did work
for a time and produced enormous gains in productivity. Eventually, however , there was a price to pay ,
both for the individual worker and for the organization.
larl y,
The price paid in terms of the worker is generally referred to as worker alienation , or more popu
“blue-collar blues. ” Documentation of this phenomenon as a reality is provided in such works as Katze ll ,
Yankelovich et al. (1975); Work in America (1973), a report by a special task force to the Secreta ry of
Health , Education , and Welfare ; and in the report of the U.S. Senate Subcommittee on Employment ,
Manpower , and Poverty , Worker Alienation, 1972. The alienation of workers is also discussed in such books
as The Doomsday Job (Peskin, 1973) and Where Have All the Robots Gone ? (Sheppard & Herrick , 1972).
The drift toward alienation can be described in terms of a growing sense of apathy , boredom ,
dissatisfaction , and frustration on the part of workers. Usually the disaffection was expresse d in subtle
ways, but on occasion it became quit e militant. Unions began to form and gain stre ngth and an inimical
relationship between man agement and labor developed. Labor-management became locked into adversary
positions with conflicting rather than common goals, and strikes and disputes became commo nplace.
It was not only the worker who suffered as a result of worker alienation , but also management.
Management suffered primarily in terms of absenteeism , turnover , poor qua lity of workmanship, occasion al
sabotage , downtime due to strikes , and the ever -incre asing cost s of meetin g demands for increased pay and
fringe benefits.
The increased demands for higher pay and more fringe benefits deser ve further elaboration since they
tie directly to a late r interest in intrinsic rather than extrinsic motivation. If workers could expect to get
little from their organizations except money, they wan te d more of it. In addition , as th eir power i n cr eased ,
workers demanded an increase in fringe benefits and a decrease in the length of the work week. All of these
demands and the general alienation of the worker began to impact unfavorably on corporate productivity
and profits. Despit e ever-increasing extrinsic motivators , workers remained basically dissatisfied with their
jobs and alienatedfrom their organizations.
Most important from a management point of view , the tang ible increases in productivity that were
gained through job simplification were being more than offset by the losses broug ht about by absenteeism ,
turnover , and poor product quality . In addition , extrinsic motivators in term s of pay and benefits became
not only expensive but ineffective.
The Social Worker an d the Human-Relations Appro ach
During the era when the efficiency with which a worker performe d his job was still the primary focus
of investigation, some industrial psychologists and sociologists began to focus on the motives and behavior
patterns of workers. As a result , some of the traditional assumptions of man agement were broug ht into
question and a new set of assumptions began to emerge. Worker productivity, which was once thoug ht to
be primarily contingent upon work rationalizat ion and economic incentives , was found to be susceptible to
the influence of changes in the pattern of social interaction with in organ izations.
The Hawthorne studies by Mayo ~nd his associates , conducted during the late 1920’s (first reported
by Roethuisberger and DIckson, 1939), are generally cited as providing impetus for this transition. In these
experiments , productivity increased regardless of the experimental inte rvention imposed and it was
concluded that these finding s could only be accounted for in terms of factors other than those del iberately
manipulate d by the experimenters. It was hypothesized that the observed increases in both moral e and
productivity could best be explained in terms of inadvertent changes in interpersonal relationships which
had taken place and the fact that the w~rkers had felt special , havin g been selected for participation in ai
experiment. Later research , especially with automobile assembly ine workers (Chinoy, 1955; Jasinaki,
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1956; Walker & G uest , 1952) an d other manufacturing-plant worke rs (Zalesn ik , Christensen , &
Roet hlisberger , 1958) further suggested the impact of opportunitie s for social interaction on satisfaction
and productivity.
Meanw hile, evidence was mounting against job simplification. Many investig ators were reporting
lower levels of job satisfaction among workers performing small and repetitive tasks (Blauner , 1964;
Friedman , 196l;Shepard , 1969 , 1970, 1971; Walker , 1950; Walker & Guest , 1952).
As a result of the new interest in the impact of human relations and the increasing concern about the
negative side-effects of job simplification , a new set of assumptions emerged which were described by
Schein (1970) as follows: The worker was assumed to be (a) basically motivated by social needs , deriving a
sense of identity throug h affihiaJ on with others , (b) capable of deriving meaning from such relationships as
a substitute for the lack of meaning in the work itself , (c) more re sponsive to peer pressure than to
orga nizational pressure , and (d) able to be broug ht under management control via a supervisor responsive to
the needs of subordinates for affiliation and acceptance.
The perception of workers as social beings unde iwent considerable expansion and modification over
the years. Likert (1961 , 1967) extended the concept and can perhap s be credited with having contributed
most to its development. It woul d be misleading to attempt to fit Likert ’s perspective exclusively into the
social catego ry . In fact , he incorporated certain aspects of the self-actualizing perspective and was interested
in the entire organizational climate and the type cf management system used. However , he emphasized
social factors and was perhaps the most ardent advocate of the social concept. Likert conceived of the
organization as an overlapping constellation of social systems or work groups. He advocated
participative-group management prin ciples characterized by worker participation in decision-making, free
flow of communicatio n bet w een people at all levels of the organization , teamwor k , and good
supervisor-subordinate relationships.
The transition from rational-economic to social assumptions about the worker and work motivation
has a significan t impact on organizational policies and pract ices. Althoug h product ivity remained the most
important concern of management , the techniques used to foster productivity began to change . Rather than
rely exclusively on expensive and often ineffective extrinsic motivators such as pay and fringe benefits ,
nother form of extrinsic motivation , social reinforceme nt , was g ven consideration . By redesigning jobs to
a
provide increased opport unities for co-worker interaction and improved supervisor-subordinate
relationships , it was believed that important social needs would be met. In the process it was assumed that
job satisfaction , and ultimately productivity, wou
ld be impro ved. Emphasis on economic needs was
expanded to include social needs. For the first time , the attitudes and percep iions of workers about their
job s, wor k groups , su per visors , and organizations began to be measured. Th u s the social needs of workers
an d their perception of job satisfaction (or dissatisfaction an d alienation) became important concerns of
management.
The Self-Act ualizing Worker and the Pransition to Job Enrichment
Introduction. The acceptance of the assu mption that workers were socially as well as econom ically
motivated , combined with a new interest in measuring worker attitudes and perceptions , set the stage for
the further modification of assumptions about the nat ure of the worker and work motivation.
Managers were no longer secure in their assumptions since the social viewpoint had effectively
challenged the traditional rat ional -economic viewpoint. They were looking for new answers , and their
gr owin g inte rest in measuring worker attitudes and perceptions , in part , provided a vehicle for their
discovery . Managers were disillusioned with the extrinsic motivators they had been using. Even their
extrinsic social reinforcers were not having the kind of impact upon productivity they desired. The~i were
receptive to ideas which would extend , but not necessarily contr adict , the social concept. Also, since they
believed in a unidimensiona l “Nature of Man ” at least as applied to workers , they were receptive to simple
concepts which could explain the behavior and motivation of all workers.
Underlying Motivational Assumptions: Self.actualization according to Ma slow ,

McGregor, and Herzberg
The current interest in job enrichment can be attributed to the eventual acceptance of a set of
assu m ptions which represented a re action against rational -economic assumption s and an extension of the
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social concept . These assumptions are usually described in terms of the needs of workers for
self-actualization through meaningful work . Meaning ful work , it was assumed , could provide the worker
with intrinsic reinfcrcement based on qualities Inherent in the work itself. Thus the need for reliance on
extrinsic reinforcement would be lessened, job satisfaction would be fostered , and ultimately, productivity
would be increased. Three theorists contributed most to the development and eventual acceptance of this
viewpoint: Maslow (1943, 1968, 1970), McGregor (1957, 1960), and Herzberg (Heizberg, 1964, 1966,
1968; Herzberg, Mausner & Synderman, 1959).
Maslow’s Hierar chy.of -Needs Theory. A comprehensive statement of Maslow’s position was first
published in 1954 (see second edition , 1970), althoug h an initia l exposition dates back to 1943. Maslow
can be credited with having been the first to foster an interest in self-actualization among persons
infl uential In industry despite the fact that his interest was not specifically directed at ind ustry . Instead , he
was primarily interested in developing an existential-humanist explanation of motivation , personality and
mental health. His model is more philosophically than empirically based , a
lthoug h he does provide some
postdictive anecdotal data.
Maslow postulated a hierarthy .of-needs theory of motivation , emphasizing, in ascending order , the
following needs: physiological , safety and securi ty, belongingness and love, esteem , and self-actualization.
According to this theory , needs are ordered according to their ultimate importance to the individual and in
terms of the order in which they become manifest under any given conditions. In Maslow’s terms , human
needs are organize d into a hierarchy of relative prepotenc y. Ever higher-orde r needs will emerge as needs
lower In the hiera rchy are effectively satisfied. if the higher-order needs are for some reason not being
manifest, it is explained in ter ms of an unsatisfied lower.order need blocking such expression. Given
environmental conditions conducive to satisfying the lower-order needs, the theory postulates that the
higher-order needs will naturally become manifest. Also, when the higher-order needs become dominan t ,
the lower-orde r needs will no longer serve as effective motivators as long as they continue to be satiated.
According to the theo ry, the basic or lower-order needs are the ones which must first be met because
they relate directly to survival. They comprise the physiological needs and the needs for safety and security.
If they are net satisfied , they will be the dominant concern of the individual . If they are satisfied , other
higher.ord er needs will take their place as motivators . When the basic needs are met , needs ~or
belongingness and love (social needs) take precedence. When these needs are satisfied , esteem needs serve as
the primary motivators. Afte r the esteem needs are met, the need for self-actualization becomes dominant.
Maslow did not claim that all people become seif-actualizers , but he did imply a link between the
failure to self-actualize and psychopathology. Mentally healthy people , he argued , are self-actua lizers and
would all become self-actualizers if conditions allowed the expression of such higher-order needs.
The app eal of Maslow’s theory to managers can be unde rstood in terms of the ease with which It can
explain the transition from rational -economic to social assumptions while going beyond both. Money
allowed workers to satisfy their basic physiological and safety-securi ty needs. However , once these needs
were being adequately met , pay no longer served as an effective motivator. Once the basic needs were met ,
social needs became important and were dominant as long as the basic needs contin ued to be satisfied . But
social needs themselves came to be satisfied and thus they also began to lose their motivational prope rties.
In the place of social needs, even higher-order needs for estee m , and ultimately, for self-actualization ,
became dominant. Since the needs for self-actualization were of the highest order , only they could have a
long-term motivational impact . Ur ~r ideal circumstances no needs coul d supersede them and the quest for
self-actualization would become a perpetual motivating force for the individual.
McGregor’s Theory Y. McGregor (1957 , 1960) was obviously greatly influenced by Maslow and did
much to introduce his motivational concepts to manag ers. He effectively presented the essence of the
theory in such a way as to make it relevant to organizations and simple to understand. McGregor then went
on to develop a new set of assumptions about the nature of the worker and work motivation. This new
perspective, labeled Theory Y, is In distinct contrast to Theory X summarized earlier. McGregor app arently
accepted Maslow’s motivation al concepts without question for his Theory Y assumptions greatly supported
Maslow’s viewpoint. According to these assumptions, the ave rage worker (a) does not necessar ily dWlke
work and can derive satisfaction from it , (b) can exercise self.dlrection and self-control without the need
for external control or the threat of punishment , (c) can become committed to organizational objectives If
ego and self-actualizing needs are met throug h his work , (d) will seek responsibility under ideal conditions,
(e) is basically creative , and (f) is genera lly underutil ized in modern industr y.
52

Herzberg’z Tw o.F~xctor (Motivator-Hyglene) Theory. Herzb erg and his associates (Herzberg, 1964,
1966, 1968; Herzberg, Mausner, & Snyderman , 1959) can probably be credited with having contributed
most to the popularity of the self-actualizing concept in industry and to the eventual implementationof job
enrichment. Herzberg was Influenced by Maslow and developed ~niilar assumptions. However , Heriberg
and his associates (1959) developed their own two-factor (motivator-hygiene) theory of job satisfaction and
motivation based on research in an industrial setting. This research employed a critical-incident technique
to measure job satisfaction. Employees were asked to recall critical events associated with their work which
resulted in a marke d improvement or decrement In perceived satisfaction.
Based on their research , Herzb erg et al. challenged the assumption that satisfaction and dissatisfaction
are bipolar extremes along the same continuum . They argued that the factors which produce satisfaction
(or motivation) are distinct from the factors which produce job dissatisfaction. ~~~~~ ~~~ dahned , the
opposite of job satisfaction is no job satisfaction, not dissatisfaction; and the opposite of ~OL dissatisfaction
is no job dissatisfaction, not job satisfaction. This might seem like little more than a semantic exercise, but
the difference , Herzber g suggested , is critical. Two distinctly different need categories, with different
consequences for job satisfaction and work motiva*ion, were isolated . One relates to the context of the
work situation and is ultimately rooted in basic biological needs and the need to avoid pain from the
environment ; the other category relates to the content of the work situation and the uniquely human needs
for psychological growth or self-fulfillment . The former dissatisfaction -avoidance needs are absent from the
work environment , dissatisfaction results , but their presence does not necessarily produce satisfaction. The
latter growth-producing needs are termed motivators. Their absense does not produce job dissatisfaction,
but their presence contributes greatly to job satisfaction and n~ tlvation.
Just as Maslow claimed that satiated lower- or middle-order needs are not motivat ors, so also did
Herzberg claim that the hygienes are not motivators. Herzberg~s hygienes are similar to all of Maslow’s
needs below the level of esteem and self-actualization. In approximate order of Importance , they
specifically include the following aspects: company policy and administratIon , supervision, relat ionships
with supervisors , work conditions , salary, relation ships with peers , personal life, relation ships with
subordinates , status and security. They can perform a preven ta tive function by lessening dissatisfaction, but
are not motivators. Herzber g’s psychological-growth-producing motivators, on the other hand , produce
satisfaction and are closely aligned with Maslow’s self ctualizlng and esteem needs . Arranged in
approximate order of importanc e, these motivators are: achievement, recognition, work itself,
responsibility, advancement , and growth. Figure Al summarizes the comparison between the similar
theories of Maslow and Herzberg.
Herzberg argue d that motivators are the primary source of satisfaction within an organization,
whereas hygienes are the primary source of dissatisfaction. Hygienes can have positive value, for If they are
improved, dissatisfaction will be lessened ;however, satisfaction will not be Increased and motivation will be
unaffected. Thus the two-factor theory implies that the focus of any job.redeslgn effort should be on
improving the motivator content rather than the hygiene context of the job.
Like Maslow, Herzberg’s emphasis was on motivation through personal growth or self-actualization.
Herzberg specifically defined the self actualizing or growth process in terms of work content factors ,
clarifying its applicability to the workplace. He also provided some empirical support for his version of the
motivat ion-throug h-self-actualization concept. In addition, Herzberg was eager to apply his model to all of
mankind, and like Maslow, eventually developed his theory Into a model for mental health. Those who are
more concerned with hygienes rathe r than motlvato rs are considered maladjusted (Heraberg, 1966).
It is not difficul t to understand the app eal of Herzberg’s theory to manag ers. Like Maslow, his theo ry
can explain the transition of managerial thought from ratlonal.economic to social assumptions while
providing a basis for going beyond these assumptions. Also, unlike Madow, his theory applies specifically to
the workplace and is more specific than McGregor’s Theory Y In terms of providing Implications for job
intervention. Above all, It isa relatively simple concept which can allegedly be applied to all workers.
Mulow, McGregor, and Herzberg had a considerable Impact on management. Their emphasis on
self-actualization led to a redefinition of the nature of the worker and work motivation, at least among a
number of managers and Industrial paycho logists. The emphasis on the worker as a social being was
replaced by an empha sis on the need for self-actualization among worker s. It was assumed that by
redesigning jobs In such a wey as to bring meaning and challenge to the worker , job satisfactIon and
productivity wculd be increased. Also, by relying on motivational factors Intrinsic to the work Itself,
•
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management would no longer have to rely as heavily on expensive and often Ineffective extrinsic
motivators.
ManagerIal assumptions had evolved from rational-economic to social to self-actualizing assumptions.
In the process, the theoretical foundation for job enrichment was established. The changes which took
place are summarized in Table Al -

TableAl. a~~acterlzat1on of Ratloenl-Econoialc, Socli, and Self-ActualizIng
Aaunipdoen along Four Dimensions
Auu uuptloii

Job n.daui~ n
SIutsrvbMI.n

RationalEconomic

Job SImplification

Social

Improve
Human
Relations

SelfActualization

Job Enrichment

Co.osns wRil

Coosse. w ib
Piodu tlvlty

Extrinsic
(Pay and
Fringe Benefits)
Extrinsic
(Secondary
Social
Reinforcement)

Little or
None

Very Great

Very Great

Very Great

Intrinsic
(Work Itself)

Very Great

Very Great

Møtlv.tI.s
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APPENDIXB: AN ANNOTATED BIBLIOG RAPHY OF
JOB ENRICHMENT AND RELATED LITERATURE
This annotated bibliography is intended to serve as an additional resourcefor those interested in job
enrichment research and implen entation. Due to the large number of articles available in the literature , the
scope of this bibliography has been necessarily limited. Articles were selected for inclusion based on their
relevan ~ to the topic of job enrichment and their poten tial contribution to research or applied program s.
Several of the references previou sly cited have not been repeated , and generally, emphasis has been placed
on references related to job-enrichment Implementation rather than to theoretically oriented
work-motivation research. However, a number of studies dealing with the assessment of Herzberg’s theory
have been included. Some of the annotations were prepared directly from the articles or books cited.
However, in many cases where existing abstracts were considered sufficient, they provided the primary
source of the annotat ion, with some revision.
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1.

Alderfer , C.P. Job enlargement and the organ izational context . Personnel Psychology, 1969, 22,
418—426. The results of a 3-year job .enlargement program in a manufacturing organization were
reported. Also, the author reviewed literature on the effects of job enlargement on employee
attitudes and indicated possible negative effects if employee expectations of the benefits to be gained
are too high.

2.

Anderson, 1W. The impact of technology on job enrichment. Personnel, 1970, 47(5), 29—37. The
problems of implementing a job-enrichment program were surveyed in 10 companies in four areas:
service, heavy assembly, electronics/light assembly, and processing. Imp ortant elements of an
enriched job were identified as follows: Herzberg’s responsibility, achievement , recognition,
advancement , and growth ; Smith’s autonomy, challeng e, and task identity ; and Lawle r ’s autonomy,
feedback , varIety, and task identity.

3.

Seer, M. Needs and need satisfaction among clerical workers in complex and routine jobs. Personnel
Psychology, 1968, 21, 209—222. Maslow’s hierarchy-of-needs concept was used as the basis for
measuring the need for self-actualization and autonomy among clerical workers. A promotion from a
routine to a complex job did not always improve an employee ’s feelings of self-act ualization and
autonomy. The results indicated that job enlargement does not necessarily fill these needs and further
research was suggested.

4.

Behling, 0., Labovitz, G., & Kosmo , R. The Herzberg controversy: A critical reappraisal . Acalemyof
Manqement Journal, 1968, 11 , 99— 108. This article attempted to resolve differences between
Herzberg’s duality theory (that motivators and hygienes should not be represented along the same
continuum) and the widely accepted uniscalar theory (that satisfaction and dissat isfaction represent
opposite ends along the same continuum) . The authors discussed the confusIon and conflict which
were inherent in the lack of a single clearly defined theory even among investigators sharing the same
general theoretical position.

5.

BIshop, R.C., & Hill, J.W. Effects of job enlargement and job change on contiguous but
nonmanlpulated jobs as a function of workers ’ status. Journal of AppliedPsychology, 1971 , 55,
175—1 81. low-status workers had their jobs eithe r enlarged or changed without enlargement in the
presence of high-status workers whose jobs were not changed, and vice versa. Generally, job
enlargement was found to have no greater influence on job satisfaction than was found for job chang e
without enlargement . Low-status workers tended to be positively affected by job manipulat ion but
had a negative response when their jobs were not manipulated. These opposing directions were
attributed to a double Hawthorne effect.

-

•

•
.

6.

Blal, B., Jr. A job satisfaction predictor. Personnel Journal, 1963, 42, 453—456. This article provided
a method of predicting job satisfaction in advance by relating the psychological needs of an individual
to the need-satisfying potential of various occupations. These occu p ati ons were grouped as follows:
professional , managerial-official , clerIcal , service, and trades-manual.

7. Blood, M R., & Hulin, C.L. Alienation , environmental characteristics, and worker responses. Journal
of Applied Psychology, 1967, 51, 284—290. The purpo se of this study was to determ ine the
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influence up’~n worker responses of environmental or community characteristics presumed to foster
feelings of integration with , or alienation from , middle-class norms. It was predicted that workers
from communities which foster acceptance of middle-class norms would be more satisfied with
enriched jobs than would alienated workers (Le., workers from communities which foster a rejection
of middle-class values). Subjects were 1,390 male blue-collar workers and 511 male white-collar
workers from 21 plants In the eastern United States. The results supported the hypothesis that the
construct of alienation Is useful in predicting worker responses and that Individual differences based
on community variables should be considered when jobs are redesigned. Urban blue-collar workers
we r e found to be more alienated from middle-class norms than either white-collar workers or rural
blue-collar w orkers. The proposal by Turner and Lawrence that blue-collar workers are anosnic
(normless) was rejected.

•

8.

Bowles, WJ. The management of motivation: A company-wide program. Per sonnel, 1966, 43(4),
16—26. ThIs article reported on a comprehensive motivational program based on behavioral-science
findings concerning job-related factors which result In worker motivation or dissatisfaction. The
factors were divided into two groups: Maintenance needs (physical, social, status, orientation,
security, and economic), and Motivation needs (growth, achievement, responsibility, and
recognition).

9.

Burke, R.J. Axe Herzber g’s motivators and hyg~ nes unidimensional? Journal of Applied Psychology,
1966, 50, 317—321 - This study tested the assumption that Herzberg’s motivators and hyglenes
represent unidimensional factors. One hundred eighty-seven subjects (male and female) ranked the
Importance of five motivators and five hygienes. The results Indicated the lack of a unldimanslonal
factor underlying both the motlvators and the hygienes. It was suggested that the two-factor theory is
an oversimplification, but that the use of the distinction between motivator and hygiene factors Is
useful for research purposes.A brief literature review was Included.

10.

11.

Centers , R., & Bugental, D.E. Intrinsic and extrinsicjob motivations among different segments of the
working population. Journal of Applied Psychology,1966, 50, 193—197. A cross-sectional sample of
the working population was interviewed with respect to their job motlvators. The sample was
classified as professional and managerial, clerical and sales, skilled, semi-skilled and unskilled. It was
found that Intrinsic job components (opportunity for self-expression, Interest-value of work, and
feeling of satisfactIon) and extrinsic job components (pay, security, and good co-workers) are related
to occupational level. The intrInsic factors were valued itore at the higher occupational levels and the
extrinsic factors were valued more at the lower occupational levels.
Coch, L, & French , J.R .P. , Jr. Overcom ing resistance to change . Human RelatIons, 1948, 1,
512—532. It was suggested that management can reduce or remove worker-group resistance to change
In methods of production by effectively explaining the need for the change and incorporating the
worker group into the planning of the change.

12. Cooper, R. Task characteristics and intrinsic motivation . Hwnan Relations, 1973, 26, 387-413. A
framework for the study of intrin sic task characteristics with reference to theIr motivational
ImplicatIons was presented. The four intrinsic task characteristics discussed are: (1) physIcal variety,
(2) skill variety, (3) goal structure , and (4) transformations. It was found that each task characteristic
affects perfonnance and satisfaction In different ways. Desires for Intrinsic Interest In work vary from
person to person and these differences moderate the relationship between the four criterion behaviors
discussed (performance, satisfaction, absenteeism, turnover). It was also shown that the dimensions
were relevant to other axeu of study In motivation and organizational behavior.
13.

Davis, K., & Allen, G.R. Length of time that feelings persist for Herzberg’s motivational and
maintenance factors. Personnel Psychology, 1970, 23, 67-76. Feelings were divided Into high and
low categories. A high feeling was one In which an employee felt enthusiastic about his job, low
feeling w one In which an employee felt dissatisfied about his job. The time duration for each
feeling was also reported. High feelings lasted longer than low feelings. Advancement and recognition
provided a high feeling and lasted for longer periods than other high feelings Low salary, lack of
advancement, ~~~~~~~~~ pthcy and a~bsIi~ tr~ km, md içervinon provided low feelIngs that lasted longer
than other low feelings.
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DavIs, LE ., & Valfer, E.S. Intervening responses to changes in supervisor job designs. Occupational
Psychology, 1965, 39, 171—189. This study tested the hypothesis that lower total cost-per-unit
output and greater need satisfaction for the worker (and the supervi sor) would result from increa sing
supervisory authority and responsibili ty. This was accomplished by assigning to the supervisor direct
control for all functions necessary to complete the product or service assigned to his work group,
including inspection and final quality acceptance. Data were gathered over a period of 15 months
from 11 shops In the indust rial facility of a large military installation.There were 12 to 30 employees
in each shop; all of the subject s were civilians. The shops were matched by the ty pe of work , style of
supervision , workers ’ skill, and past performance when they were assigned to control or experimen tal
groups. A summary of the results is presented in the following table:
Predicted Changes

Achieved Changes by Treatm ent
Quality
Responsibility

Product
Responsibility
1. Lower Cost

no change

2. Higher Quality

significant
improvement

3. Higher Productivity

no change
no change

4. Lower Personel Costs

significant
Improvement
improvement
tren d
no change
no change

Supervisors exhibited greater autonomy and greater overall personal need satisfaction. A shift
occurred in the allocation of supervisors’ time from man-man agement to technical-m anagement. The
workers responded favorably to these changes.
15.

David , LE., & Werling, R. Job design factors. Occupational Psychology, 1960, 34, 190—232. The
objective of this study was to identify job-content and job-perception factors reiated to effective
performance. Cost, quality and quantity of output, and absenteeism were used to measure
performance. Jobs were changed by centralizing previously decentralized functions , introducing
related planning, scheduling, and cont rol , and by enlarging job duties and responsibilities. Usable
questionnaire data were obtained from 223 employees in seven departments of an industrial chemical
products company. Results showed a reduction in cost and an improvement in quality. Also, there
was a reducti on in jurisdictional difficulties associated with maintenance jobs and an increase in
employee interest in their jobs and company. Nine job factors were identif ied as being highly related
to the criterion variables.

16.

Dettelback , W.W., & Kraft , P. Organization change through job enrichment. 7) ’aining and
DevelopmentJournal, 197 1, 25(8), 2—6. Experiences with job enrichment following the Ford /AT&T
design at Bankers Trust Company were reported. Variations in job design were used with both small
groups and individuals. Supervisors and lower management jobs were prim arily used for analysis, but
changes in these jobs also impacted favorably upon the motivation of employees whose jobs were not
directly manipulated. Afte r a 1-year period, productivity was up 92 to 1 14% and there was a
significant positive attitude shift. It was found that by enriching a worker ’s job there was also a
growth in the responsibility of the supervisor.

17.

Donnelly, J .F. Increasing productivity by involving people in their total job. Personnel
Administration, 197 1, 34(5), 8—13. This article reported the success of a job .enr ichment pro gram
which focused on increasing responsibility rather than increasing the complexity of a job. The
enrichment program worked toward creating mutual goals between the company and the employee
and toward allowing the employee to participate in the planning and control of his work.

18.

Dunnette, MD., Cam pbell , J .P ., & Hakel, M.D. Factors contributing to job satisfaction and job
dissatisfaction in six occupational group s. Organizational Believior and Human Performance, 1967, 2
143—174 . UsIng the ba5ic ideas of Herz ber g, subjects In six occupational groups described , using two

•
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Q-sort decks, satisfying an d dissatisfying job situat ions. The occupational groups used were as
follows: managers, sales clerk s, secretaries , engineers and research scientists, salesmen, and male
subjects employ ed in a wide range of occupations. It was concluded that Herzb erg ’s two-factor theory
is an oversimplification of job satisfaction-dissa tisfaction since either can be influenced by the job
context , job content or both. Achievement , responsibility, and recognition app eared to contribute
more to job satisfaction-dissatisfaction than did other job elements (working conditions , com pany
policies and practices, and secur ity). It was suggested that Herzberg ’s two-factor theo ry should be
abandoned because of its oversimplification.
19.

Evans, M.G. Herzberg’s two-factor theory of motivation: Some problems and a suggested test.

Personnel Journal, 1970, 49, 32—35. An overview of his two-factor theory and a summa ry of

Herzberg’s suggestions for enriching jobs were presented. The author then pointed out the following
problem areas in Herzberg ’s theory: (1) diffuseness and potential overlap of the categories
(motivation and hygiene facto rs), (2) underestimation of the importance of pay, (3) method-bound
theory which does not allow for the influence of the worker ’s self.esteem , and (4) under-estimation
of the importance of interpersonal relationships. A test of the methodological problem was suggested.

•

20.

Ewen , R.B. Some determinants of job satifact ion: A study of the generality of Herzbe rg’s theo ry.
Journal of Applied Psychology, 1964, 48, 161—163. This article criticized Her zber g’s metho dolo~ ’
and assumptions concerning the impact of motivators and hygienes upon job attitudes. Shortcomin gs
discussed include (1) the narrow range of jobs investigated , (2) the use of only one measure of job
attitudes , (3) the absence of validity and reliability of data , and (4) the lack of a measure of overall
satisfaction. It was concluded that the generalization of Herzberg ’s findings beyon d the situation in
which they were obtained is not warranted.

21.

Ewen, R.B., Hulin, C.L., Smith, P.C., & Locke, E.A. An empirical test of the Herzberg two-factor
theory. Journal of Applied Psychology, 1966, 50, 544—560. Frederick Herzberg ’s two-factor theo ry
of job satisfaction was empirically tested using a sample of 793 employees from various jobs to test
four hypotheses. Two motivato r variables , the work itself and promotional oppo rtunities , and one
hygiene variable , pay, were used to test the theory. The motivators wçre further classified as intrinsic;
the hygiene, as extrin sic. Neither Herzbe rg’s theory, nor the traditional theo ry of job satisfaction was
supported. Instead, the study indicated that intrinsic factors are more strongly related to both overall
satisfaction and dissatisfaction than the extrinsic factor. The effect of the extrinsic variable may
depend on the level of satisfaction with the intrinsic variables . It was concluded that the
motivator -hygiene concept is of limited value. Classification of variables as intrinsic or extrinsic , and
as primary and secondary satisfie rs, was recommended.

22.

Farrls, GF. A predictive study of turnover. Personnel Psychology, 197 1, 24, 311—328. Ten
hypotheses concerning various aspects of a job were tested in order to develop a method of predicting
turnover. Turnover was predicted to be related to: (1) ease and desirability of turnover , (2)
involvement in work , (3) performance (usefulness to organization), (4) rewards , (5) outside
orientation, (6) individual characteristics, (7) working environment , (8) group cohesiveness , (9)
organizational generality, and (10) performance generality. Findings indicated that turnover was most
highly associated with (1) the feeling that it would help the person ’s career , (2) low provision for
rewarding performance and (3) lower age and technical maturity. The other hypotheses were partially
confirmed. It was also determined that potential employee turnover can be predicted and thus
forestalled, throug h the use of an anonymous questionnaire.

23.

Ford , RN. Motivation throughthe work Itself New York: American Management Association , 1969:
A review of the author ’s experiences in implementing job-enrichment programs at Bell Telephone was
presented. Procedures followed, successes, failures , problems , and the long-term effects of the
pro gram were discussed.

24.

Ford , RN. The obstinate employee. Psychology ibday, November 1969, pp. 32—35. Hlgii turnover
and pcor performance were cited as major problems for business and Industry. A discussion identified
the work itself as the cause of the problem and not the work environment. Job enrichment was cited ,
with an example, as a method to make the work more meaningful and therefore reduce turnove r and
increase productivity.
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25.

Ford, RN. Job enrichment lessons from AT&T.Har .wdBusiness Review, 1973, 51(1), 96-106. This
article described several job-enrichment progranas at American Telephone and Telegraph. A three-step
strategy for enrichment was discussed. The steps Involved changes In (1) the work module, (2) control
of the work module, and (3) feedback. Job nesting (the nesting of related jobs) was presen ted as a
new approach beyond the enrich ment of Individual jobs . A summary of lessons learned from the 7
years of work at AT&T was presented.

26.

Ford, RN., & Borgatta, E.F. Satisfaction with the work Itself. Journal of Applied Psychology,1970,
54 128-134. This study focused on employee attitudes toward work A survey based on both
theoretical considerations and field experience w developed and administered to six samples ranging
In size from 25 to 116 subjects In various occupational fields. Factor analysis Isolated a set of eight
variables, using the following attitude statements: (1) the work Itself Is interestIng, (2) the job Is not
wasteful of time and effort , (3) 1 often feel the need for more freedom In planning the job, (4) 1have
reasonable say on how my job Is done, (5) the job provides opportunIties, (6) the job provides
feedback, (7) the job Is too closely supervised, and (8) Ii Is not worth putting effort Into the job.
Results Indicated the possibility of measuring differences hi concepts about satisfaction with the
work )tself.

27.

Frledlander, F. Underlying sources of job satisfaction. Journal of AppliedPsychology, 1963, 47,
246—250. The purpose of this study war to Identify the elements of a job that are sources of job
satisfaction, to Identify the group of employees for whom each group of job factors is of greatest
Importance, and to Identify differences In job satisfaction among the different groups of employees.
A questIonnaire was administered to employees In three occupational groups: engineering,
supervisory, and salaried. The following three factors emerged as significantly affecting job
satisfactIon: (1) social and technical environment, (2) intrInsic self.actualizlng work aspects, and (3)
recognition through advancement. This study supported earlier research by Herzberg and Schwarz.

28. Frledlander, F. Job characteristics as satisfiers and dissatisfiers . Journal of AppliedPsychology, 1964,
48, 388—392. ThIs study tested the assumption that job satisfaction and job dissatisfaction are on a
continuum from an extreme positive, to zero, to an extreme negative. Eighty subjects rated 18
variables as to their Importance for satisfaction and, at a second testing, for dissatisfaction. The
results Indicated that subjects who consider a particular aspect of their jobs satisfying do not
necessarily find the absence of this characteristic dissatisfying. Also, it was found that the m.jorlty of
characteristics seem to be significant contributors to both satisfaction and dissatisfaction. The results
did not support the basic assumption that job satisfaction and dissatisfactIon are bipolar. The results
partially supported Herzberg and more dosely supported Schwarz.

29. Frledlander, F. Comparative work value systems. PersonnelPsychology, 1965 , 18, 1-20. This study
explored the relatlonsklp between growth needs (sdf ctualization) and deficiency needs In the work
environment across two occupational levels (blue- and white-collar), and C ree status levels (low,
middle, and high). A total of 1,468 Government employees responded to a questionnaire. Results
Indicated that task-centered opportunities for self-actualization are of prime Importance to
~hite.cdlx workers only, while the social environment Is of prime importance to blue-collar workers.
There were only minor differences across the status levels.
30. Frlsdiander, F. Relatlonsklps between the importan ce and the satisfaction of various environmental
factors. Journal of Applied hychok,gy, 1965, 49, 160—164. The relationship between the
Importance of environmental factors and the job satisfaction or job dissatisfaction they elicit was

Investigated. A total of 1,935 Government employees of various occupational and socioeconomic
levels were surveyed. The following results were IndIcated: (1) satIsfaction and the importance of
environmental factors were unrelated when mean satisfaction and Importance scoreswere correlated
aorou all factors, (2) a posItive correlation existed between satisfaction and Im portance; a negative
correlation existed between dissatisfaction and Importance when the environmental factors were
dic
hotomized, and (3) satisfying and dissatisfying environmental factors were of equal importance.
The results supported a dual-motivation theory of self actualizatlon and deprivation of needs.

31.

Frledlander, F., & Walton, E. Positive and negative motivations toward work AdminisnutiveScience
Qzssmterly, 1964, 9, 194-207. This study Investigated employee retention and turnover. Eighty-two
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Civil Service scIentIsts and engineers were Interviewed as to why they stay with their organIzation and
what would cause them to leave. Results Indicated that the reasons for remaInIng war e different (not
opposite) from the reasons for leaving. Results were related to theories of job motivstlon.
32. Glfford, J.B. Job enlargement. Per sonnelAdmInistrat ion, 1972, 35(1), 42—45. Job enlargement, bot
h
horizontal and vertical, war defined and discussed In relation to the earlier definitions rather than the
more currently accepted definItions. The motivational theories of Masiow and Herzberg, as well as the
pioneering work of Charles Walker and others, provided a historical framework for the discussion.
Horizontal job enlargement was defined as the meaningful addition of similar operations to provIde a
complete work module. Vertical job enlargement was defined . as the expansion of jobs to Include a
complete cyde, Induding feedback. The type of work climate conducive to job enlargement was
discussed and a meth od of Implementation was presented.
33. Goodale , J .G. Effects of person al background and training on work values of the hard-core
unemployed. Journal of AppliedPsychology, 1973, 57, 1-9. The study investigated biographical and
work-value differences between 110 dIsadvantaged workers (hard-core unemployed group), 180
regularly employed unskilled or semiskilled workea (comparison group), and 252 mIddle-da is
persons (control group) using the Survey of Work Values. Results indicated that when compared to
regular employees, the hard-core unemployed trainees placed less emphasis on keeping busy on the
job , taking prIde In their work, and fulfilling h
te Protestant ethic. Instead , they placed more
Importance on making money.
34. Green, GB. Motivator and hygiene dimensions for research and development engineers. J ownal of
Applied Psychology, 1966, 50, 563— 566. A brlef revi.’7’ of Her zberg’s two4actor theory was
~
presented. The critlcal4nddent technique used by Herzberg and his associates to measure job
satlsfactlon.dissatlsfactlon was criticized, and a questionnaire was developed to provide a more
objective measure. The questionnaIre, administered to engineers, contained Items representing
motivators and hyglenes. When Item responses were factor analyzed, Items representing motlvators
and hygienes did not duster into homogeneous groups.
35. Greenblatt, AD. MaxImIzIng productIvity through j ob enrichment Personnel, 1973, S(~ 2), 3 1—39.
This paper reviewed the work of Her zberg for background Information as to what job enrichment is.
An Implementation strategy was presented which consisted of the following: management accepting
job enrichment as an ongoing philosophy of managing people, a supervIsory workshop to Introduce
the first-line supervisor to job enrichment followed by supervisory participatIon In planning the
program, and orientatIon of the employee. A sample program for enriching a keypunch operator ’s job
was presented.
36. Grote, R.C. Implementing job enrichment. California Mznagement RevIew, 1972, 15(1), 16—21.
Herzberg’s two-factor theory was reviewed and a three-stage , 13-step job-enrichment model was
presen ted , as follows: Stage One, assemble the required resources: (1) select the job, (2) establish a
job-enrichment team, (3) appoInt a job-enrichment project manager, (4) detennhre the required
resources, (5) determIne the items to be measured, (6) desIgn the needed Instruments, and (7)
conduct a survey and analyze the data; Stage Two, Implement any changes In content and dIscretion:
(8) Identi fy the possible changes in content and dIscretion, (9) screen the changes to determine a final
list, (10) plan the ImplementatIon, (11) implement the changes; Stage Three, assess the results: (12)
measure the effestiveness and (13) assess the organizational Implications.
37. Hickman, J.R., & Lawler, E.E, ilL Employee reactions to job characteristics. J ownal of Applied
Psychology Monognzph, 1971, 55, 259—286. (Monograph) The conceptual framework to be tested,
describing the conditions under which employee motivation can be changed through job design, was
developed b ,ed on expectancy theory. Basically the premise was that It may be possible under
specifiable conditions to achIeve both high employee satisfaction and high employee motivation
towards organizational goals. The subjects were 208 employees and 62 supervisors from an eastern
telephone company who worked In 13 dIfferent j ob areas. Measures were obtained on (a) drepgth of
desire for the satisfactIon of higher-order needs (obtaining feelinga of acr.uW11d...~at asal
growth) and (b) four core job dimensions (variety, autonomy, task Identity, and feedback) and (c)
two Interpersonal dimensions (dealing with others and friendship opportunities). The results
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supported the predictions of the theory. It was concluded that when jobs are high on the four core
dimensions, employees who are desirous of higher-order-need satisfaction tend to have high
motivation and job satisfaction, be absent from work infrequently, and be rated by supervisors as
doing high-quality work. Implications for future research on job effects and the design of jobs were
discussed.
38.

-

39.

•

Hickman, J R., & Oldham, G.R. Development of the job diagnostic survey. Jorunal of Applied
Psychology, 1975, 60, 159—170. The Job Diagnostic Survey (JDS) was described and an advanced
theoreti cal basis for j ob enrichment was established. The JDS Is designed to diagnose a job to
determine If and how It might be redesigned to Improve employee motivation and productivity and to
evaluate the effects these changes would have on an employee. The survey Is based on a specific
theory of how job design affects work motivation developed by Turner and Lawrence and later work
by Hickman and Lawler. The instrument provides measures of (1) objective job dimensions (skill
variety, task Identity, task significance, autonomy, feedback frun thejobitasif, and dealing with others),
(2) Individual psychological states resulting from these dimensions (experienced meaningfulness of
the work , experienced responsibility of work outcomes, and knowledge of results), (3) affective
reactions of employees to the job and work setting (general and specific satisfaction , and internal
work motivation) and (4) Individual growth-need strength (an Index of readiness to respond to an
enriched job). Reliability and validity data were summarized for 658 employees on 62 different jobs
in seven organizations.
Halpern, G. Relative contributions of motivator and hygien e factors to overall job satisfaction.
Jownal of Applied Psychology, 1966, 50, 198—200. The basic hypotheses of Herzberg’s theory of
job satisfaction were tested. Ninety-three nale subjects responded to a questionnaire In which they
rated eight aspects (four motivator and four hygiene factors) of their best-liked and least-liked job.
Results Indicated that the subje cts were equally well-satisfied with both the motivator and the
hygiene aspects of their jobs. However , the motivator factors contributed significantly more to overall
satisfaction than did the hygiene factors.

40. HarrIson, R. Sources of variation in managers’ job attitudes. Personnel Psychology, 1960, 13,
425—434. Factor analysis of a 100-item questionnaire administered to 186 managers and first- and
second-level supervisors yielded eight factors that affect job attitude . The following factors were
isolated: (1) opportunity to advance and accomplIsh, (2) working conditions, (3) non economic
stability and securIty, (4) personal relations with own Immediate supervIsor, (5) compensation: pay
and benefits , (6) communications from top management , (7) working relations with other In-plant
groups, and (8) in-plant standards of operation. The results supp orted earlier work by Herzberg and
Schwazz.
41.

Herzberg, F. The motivation to work among FImilsh supervisors. PersonnelPsychology,1965, 18,
393—402. An overview of the motivator -hygiene theory was presented. The results of a cross-cultural
study, conducted In Finland, of 139 lower-level industrial supervisors supported the results of
Herzberg’s original research.

42.

Herzberg, F. Work and the nature of man. Qeveland , Ohio: World Publishing, 1966. The author ’s
motivator-hyglene theory and the supporting research upon which it is based war discussed.

43.

Herzb erg, F. One more time: How do you motivate employees? Har vard BusinessReview, 1968 , 46(1),
53—62. In this paper the motivation of employees was discussed and the fallacies of several popular
motivation al ~ethnIques were examined. The author then discussed his motivator-hygIene theory and
Its relationship to job enrichment. A 10-step program for the implementation of job enrichment war
outlined.

44.

Herzberg, F. The wise old Turk. Hw ward Business RevIew, 1974, 52(5), 70-80. In this article the
following four different approaches to organizational change were outlined and discussed: orthodox
job enrichment, soclotechnical systems, participative management, and industrial democracy. These
approaches were put Into perspective in regard to organizatIonal development In general. Although
orthodox job enrichment was advocated as the method of choice for Improving employee satisfaction
and productivity, the artlde appears to represent a partial shift In persp ective froni Herzberg toward a
position of greater flexib ility In his approach to organizational change.
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45.

Herzberg , F., Mausner , B., & Snyderman, B~B~ The motivation to work New York: Wiley, 1959. ThIs
Is the research from which Herzberg’s two-factor theory of job satisfaction was derived and the basis
for further research and implementation of job -enrichment programs. A detailed description of the
methodology used, results found, and the conclusions drawn from a study of managerial ard
professional personnel and their job attitudes was presented.

46.

HInes, G.H. Cross.cultural differences In two-factor motivation theory. Journ al of Applied
Psychology, 1973, 58, 375-377. Herzberg~s two-factor theory of motivation was tested In New
Zealand using the ratings of 12 job factors and an overall job satisfaction rating obtained from 218
middle managers and 196 Salaried employees. Supervision and Interpersonal relationships were ranked
high by personnel who were satisfied with their jobs, and strong agreement existed between satisfied
managers and salaried employees concerning the relative Importance of job factors. Finding s were
interpreted with respect to New Zealand social and employment conditions.

47.

Hinton, B.L An empirical investigation of the Herzberg methodolo gy and two-factor theory.
OrganIzat ional Behavior and Human Pe ilormance,
’
1968, 3, 286—309. ThIs study empuically tested
Herzberg’s methodology and two-factor theory . Two methodolo gies were used for data collection.
The first was a replication of Herzberg’s protocol content analysis (critical-incident technique); the
second was a rank-ordering of 14 Herzberg factors. The same subjects were used when satlifaction
was assessed using these two different methods, and the measures were taken 6 weeks apart . Results
failed to support either the Herzberg methodology or the two-factor theory. Greater differen ces were
found between motivator /motlvator and hygiene/hygiene sequence comparisons than between
motivato r/hyglene comparisons.

48. House , RJ ., & ~Vigdor, LA. Herzbe rg’s dual-factor theory of job satisfaction and motivation : A
review of the evidence and a criticism. Personnel Psychology, 1967, 20, 369—389. Three m~ or
crIticisms of the theory were presented: 1) it is methodologically bound, 2) it is based on faulty
research, and 3) it is Inconsistent with past evidence concerning satisfaction and motivation.Each
criticism was reviewed in detail and a summary of past research using methods other than Heaberg~s
war presented. Four conclusions were drawn from this review : (1) a gIven factor can cause job
satisfaction for one person and job dissatisfaction for another and vice versa;(2) a given factor can
cause job satisfaction and dissatisfaction in the same sample; (3) intrinsic job factors are important to
both satisfying and dissatisfying job events; and (4) the two-factor theory Is an oversImplification of
job satisfaction-dissatisfaction.
49.

Hulin, C.L , & Blood, M.R. Job enlargement , Indiv idual differences , and worker responses.
Psychological Bulletin, 1968, 69, 41—55 . A review of the literature on job enlargement and the
relationship of job size to job satisfaction and behavior was presented. It was concluded that the
relationship between job size and job satisfaction cannot be assumed to be general but is dependent
on the backgrounds of the workers sampled. The authors proposed that the hypothesized
relation ships between repetition and monotony, monotony and satisfaction , and satisfaction and
behavior are questionable. A model was presented that relates job size to satisfaction dependent upon
the alienation of the workers from middle-class norms. The model attempted to account for mort of
the contradIctions found In the literature.

50.

HulIn, CL , & Smith . PA. An empirical Investigation of two implications of the two-factor theory of
job satisfaction. Journal of AppliedPsychology, 1967, 51, 396—402. Two implications of Herzberg’s
theory were tested using data from 670 office employees, supervisors, and executives. The results did
not support the predictions of the two-factor theory. Furthermore , the traditional theory of job
satisfaction (that any variable in the job can be both a satlsfler and a dissatisfier and that If the
presence of a variable tends to make a job desirable , then the absence of that variable makes a job
undesirable) was supported.

51.

Hinrichs, J.R., & MIschklnd, LA. F4npirlcal and theoretical limitations of the two-factor hypothesis
of job satisfaction. Journal of Applied Psychology, 1967, 51, 191-200, The most Important reasons
for current job satisfaction for 613 technicIans were compared for high- and low4atlsfactlon within
the context of Hezzberg’s theory. An alternative hypothesis was also proposed to the effect that
motivators are the prime influencers of satisfaction while hygiene factors serve to limit complete
satisfaction for satisfied personnel and complete dluatisfuction for dissatisfied personnel. The results
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did not significantly support either Herzberg’s theory or the alternate hypothesis, although the latter

was given greater support. It was concluded that the growing amount of conflicting research results
and the Inability of the two-factor theory to handle deviant cases calls for a new look at the
motivator-hyglene theory. A new construct was presented In terms of Rotter’s social learning theory.
52. Kaplan, h R., Tausicy, C., & Solaris, B.S. Job enrichment, Pe,sonnellou,nd, 1969, 48,791—798.
This paper summarized Maslow’s motivation theory and the role It played In the development of
Herzberg~s motivator.hyglene theory and job enrichment. A survey of research on Herzberg~s theory
was presented and It was concluded that the general usefulness of job-enrichment programs which
emphasize motivators and Ignore hygiene factors Is questionable.

53. ICing, A.S. Expectation effects In organizational change. Adn*nlslnztlw Science Quarterly, 1974,
19(2), fl 1—230. ThIs study investigated the effects ofm nIgers~expectations for higher production
after Implementing a job-enlargement or job-rotation program on the actual production rate.
Managers at two plants were given artificial reports aliout the Improvement in production after
job .enrargement or job-rotation programs were Implemented while manag ers at two other plants were
told that the programs were aimed at Improving relations with the employees. All four plants were
owned by the same company. Results Indicated that managers’ expectations are more Important
sources of variation than the Innovation Itself, Implications were discussed.
54. King, N. Clarification and evaluation of the two-factor theory of job satisf action. Psychok,glccJ
BulletIn, 1970, 74, 18—31. In this article five distinct versions of the two-factor theory which have
been stated or Implied by various researchers were Identified and evaluated. It w concluded that
two were Invalid because they were not supported by empirical studies- Another version was
considered Invalid because Its empirical evIdence was biased by the researchers ’ coding. The remaining
versions of the theory appeared to be of dubious validity because they have been tested in studies
where defensive biases Inherent in certain self.report methods of measure
ment have not been
eliminated.
55.

Latham, G.P., & Klnne, S.B., ilL bnprovthg job performance through training In goal setting. Journal
of Applied Psychology, 1974, 59, 187—191. The study examined the effects of a 1-day tra ining
program in goal-setting on the job performance of pulpwood workers. Twenty pu1pwood-lo~~Ing
operations were matched and randomly assigned to a goal-setting training program or to a control
group which received no training. Over a period of 12 weeks, measures were obtained on production,
turnover, absenteeism, and Injuries. The results of analysis of variance indicated that goal-setting can
lead to Increased production and decreased absenteeism.

56. Latham, G.P., & Yukl, G.A. Assigned versus participative goal setting with edricated and uneducated

, 1975, 60, 299-302. A field experiment was
woods workers. Journ al of App liedPsyc*ologv
conducted to Investigate the effects of participative and assigned goal-setting. Twenty-four
educationally deprived 1o~ ing crews (primarily black with a mean education level of 72 years) and
ndom ly
24 educited woods cr
ews (all white wit
h a mea
n educational level of 12.9 years) were ra
assigned to one of three goal-setting condlthms. The conditions were: (1) participative goal-setting,
(2) assIgned goal-setting, and (3) a generalized “do-your best” goal-setting condition. The experiment
was conducted separately for the two sets of crews. Results IndIcated that for the uneducated people,

the participative condition resu1ted In higher productivity than did the other two conditions. Goal
difficulty and goal attainnent were significantly higher In the participative condition. No significant
differences among the conditions were found for the educated crews.
57. Lath im, G.P., & Yukl, GA. Effects c~f assigned and participative goal setting on performance and job
satisfaction. Journal of Applied Psychology, 1976, 61, 166-171. This study investigated the relative
effectiveness of participa tive and assigned goal.settlng on productivity and job satisfaction with
different types of workers and tadcs. IndMdual differences In education , time In present j ob,
seIf.esteem, need for Independenos, Inteinal’external control , and need for achievement were
measured to see If they acted as moderator variables of the partIcIpation-perform ance relationship.
Forty-five female typists employed in 10 word.procesulng centers In a large corporate setting were
rsar domly a~ gned to two experimental gioups defined In terms of participative and assigned
goal-setting conditions. One Isolated group of typists served as a control group. During the first
5-week period, an linprovemant In productMty did not occur; however, during the second 5-week
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period, productivity unproved significantly. There were no significant differences between conditions
with respect to goal difficulty or frequency of goal attainment, and job satisfaction declined slightly
In both goal.settlng conditions. The indivIdual trial measures did not moderate the effects of either
type of goal-settIng,

•
58.

59.

Lawler, E.E., 111. Job design and employee motivation. Peno nnel Psychology,1969, 22, 426—435. In
this article, work motivation was reviewed from an expectancy.theory perspective. Intrinsic and
extrinsic rewards were discussed, with emphasis placed on IntrInsIc reward. Three job char acte ristica
thoug ht to be critical contr ibutors to intrinsic motivation were su~ ested: (1) meanIngful feedback,
(2) use of valued abilities , and (3) self-control over goal-settIng and attainment . It was recommended
that job redesign Include both horizo?ttal and vertical change In order to become an effective source
of Int rinsIc motivation. Alr ~,, based on a review of relevant research literature , It was concluded that
job enlargement Is more likely to result hr higher work quality than in higher productivity.
Lawler, E.E., III , Hacknian, J.R., & Kaufman, S. Effects of job redesign : A field experiment. Journal

of Applied Social Psychology, 1973, 3, 49-62. This job -ennchment study was conducted with 60

directory assistance telephone operators. The job changes Implemented were designed to Increase the
amount of variety and the declrion-mirking autonomy of the operator’s job. Job attitudes were
measured by questicnnalre l~efore and after the job changes were Implemented. Results Indicated no
change In worker motivation, job Involvement, or growth-need satisfaction. However , there was a
significant negative impact on interpemronal relationships. After the changes, the older operators
reported less satisfaction with their Interpersonal relationships, and those supervisors whose jobs were
affected by the changes reported less job security and reduced Interpersonal satisfaction.

60. Lawler, E.E., III, & Hall, D.T. Relationship of job characteristics to job Involvement, satisfaction, and
Intrinsic motivation. Journal of AppliedPsychology,1970, 54, 305—312. A total of 291 research and
development scientists completen a questionnaire which measured job attitudes, j ob factors, and job
behavior. Factor analy sis results Indicated that attitudes toward j~b Involvem ent, higher-order-need
satlsfactton, and intrinsic motivation should be thought of as separate anil distinct. These factors were
found to be related differently to job-design factors and to job behavior. Satisfaction was related to
such jo b characteristics as the amount of control over the job and the degree to which it is related to
the worker ’s valued abilities. Satisfaction was not related to either self-rated effort or performance.
Jo b involvement and satisfaction were significantly related to certain job characteristics; however,
unlike satisfaction, Involvement was related to self-rated effort . Intrinsic motivation was strongly
related to the job characteristics measured but was more strongly related to both effort and
performance than was either satisfaction or Involvement.

•
•

61.

Levine, E.L , & Weitz, J. Job satisfaction among graduate students: Intrinsic versus extrinsic variables.
Journal of Applied Psychology, 1968, 52, 263—271. A total of 112 graduate students were surveyed
for a test of Her zberg’s two-factor theory of job satisfaction and an alternative theory which
hypothesized that intrInsic variables should relate more strongly to overall satisfaction than extrinsic
variables regardless of the level of overall satisfaction. Based on factor analysis results, the authors
suggested that an intrInsic-extrinsic dichotomy Is not empirically useful. Neither theory was
supported, and it was concluded that both the Herzbetg position and the alternative hypothesis were
oversimplifications.

62.

l ocke, E.A. The relationship of intentions to level of performance. Journal of Applied Psychology,
1966, 50, 60-66. The way In which IntentIons affect level of performance was studied In three
laboratory experiments. The experiments examined the relationship between Intended level of
achievement and actual level of performance Results of all three experiments showed a significant
linear relationship; the higher the level of Inte ntion, the higher the level of performance. The results
held both betweeA- and within-subjects and across dIfferent tasks; Implications were discussed.

63. Locke, E.A. Toward a theory of task motivation and incentives. O~ganlzas’lonaI Behaviorand Hurnam
Performan ce, 1968, 3, 157—189. ThIs article summarized research concerned with the relationship
between conscious goals and task performance. The results of research were shown which
demonstrated that: (1) hard goals produce a higher level of performance than easy goals, (2) specIfic
hard goals produce higher levels of performance than do-your-best goals, and (3) behavIoral intentions
65
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regulate choice behavior. In additio n , it was suggested that goals and intentions are mediators of the
effects of incentives on task performance . Evidence of the effects was presented supporting the view
that monetary Incentives , time limits, and knowledge of results do not affect perform ance
independent of an individual’s goals. A theoretical analysis supporte d the same view with respect to
participation , com peti tion , p r aise and reproof. It was concluded that a theory of task motivation
must account for an individual’s goals. The applied implications of the theory were discussed.

•
•

•
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67.

Locke, E.A. Job satisfact ion and job performance : A theoretical analysis. O,gan izational Behavior
and Human Performance , 1970, 5, 484—500. This article presente d a theoretical rationale for
unde rstanding the relationship between j ob satisfactio n and job performance. It was argued that job
satisfaction and dissatisf action are properl y concei . . of as outcom es of action. The effect of
performance entails or leads to the attainment of the individual ’s im portant job values, It was
acknowledged that emotions such as satisfaction and dissatisfaction are import ant incentives to action
in that they entail action tendencies (i.e., approach and avoidance). Emotions , how ever , were not
seen as determinants of action. It was argued that performance is the direct result of an individual’s
specific task or work goals and these goals are , in turn , determined by the individual’ s values ,
knowledge, and beliefs in the context of the situation as he understan ds it.
Locke , E.A., Cartledge , N., & Knerr, C.S. Studies of the relationship between satisfaction,

goaketti n g, and performance. O,gonfzatsonal Behaviorand Human Performance, 1970, 5, 135—1 58.

l’his article was concerned with how evaluations and emotions lead to goal-setting. It was argued that
being dissatisfied with one’s past performance generates the desire (goal) to change one’s pr esen t
performance . Satisfaction with one’s past perf or mance generates the desire (goal) to rep eat or
maintain the previous performance level . Five studies were reported in which: (a) satisfaction was
predicted from value judgments , (b) goal-setting was predicted from satisfaction , and (c) perform ance
was predicted from goals. In most cases the correlations were high and/or significant. However , in
some cases , the level of performance which produced satisfaction in the past was not n ecessarily that
which produced it in the future; in these cases, anticipated goal-setting w as a better predictor. The
relationship between this theory and othe r theories was discussed.
Locke, E , A., Cartledge, N., & K oeppel, J . Motivational effects of knowledge of re sults: A goal-setting
phenome n on? Psychological Bulletin, 1968, 70, 474—485. It was hypothesize d that the motivation al
effects of knowledge of results (KR) were a function of the goals one sets in response. Previous
studies were classifiedinto four categorie s based primarily on the degree to which KR and goal-setting
were separated , as follows: (1) The two variables were explicitly confounded by assignment of
different goals to KR and No-KR subjects. (2) KR was given only in relation to standards, or su bjects
were given a record of their previous performance. (3) The goals set by the KR and No-KR groups
were not intentionally manipulated , nor were spontaneously set goals measured. (4) The KR and
goal-setting effects were separated and found to have a significant relatirrnship between goals and
performance , but no effect on KR as such. Other studies which gave multiple KR foun d performance
improvement restricted to the parameter on which a subject set a goal.

Mac arov, D. Work patterns and satisf actions in an Israeli Kibbut z : A test of the Herzbe rg hypothesis.
Per sonnel Psychology, 1972, 25, 483—493. This study tested Herzber g’s two-factor theory in a work
enviro nment that involved no salary
a kibbutz. Kibbutz members (219 persons) were asked 16
questions about their background and present situation and 52 forced .choice questions concerning
their work , the kibbutz , work as such, and other attitudes. Also, five open-ended questio ns about
what causes satisfaction and dissatisfaction were asked. The factors related to satisfaction with the
wor k itself, achievement , interpersonal rel ationships , and responsibility . Working conditions resulted
in more dissatisfaction than satisfaction. It was concluded that factors othe r than salary can serve as
effective work motivators.
—

•

68.

Maher , J .R. (Ed.). New perspectives in j ob enrich,nent. New York: Van Nostrand Reinhold, 1971. A
number of issues related to job enrichment were discussed. Several successful job -enrichment
methodologies were presented.

69.

Malinovsky, M.R., & Barry, J R. Determinants of work attitudes. Journal of Applied Psycholot
I %5 , 49, 446—451. This study examined the job attItudes of 117 blue-collar workers using the Work
66

Attitude Survey. Results indicated that the attitudes of the workers could be separated into two sets
of variables similar to Herzberg~s motivators and hyglenes, however, in contrast to Hcrzberg~s theory,
both sets of variables were found to be posttivcly related to job satisfaction.
70.

Manley, T.R. An Air Force supervisor’s guide to job enrichment. Air Force Institute of Technology,
Wright-Patterson AFB, Ohio. Unpublished manuscrIpt, 1974. This guide was written for Air Force
managers. It introduced job enrichment (based on Herzberg~s theory), Indicated situations where It
might be applied , and presented some general outlines to guide the supervisor in Implementing a job
enrichment program. A suggested reading list was Included.

71.

Myers, MS. Who are your motivated workers? HwvtvdBusiness Review, 1964, 42(1), 73—u. ‘flu
article reported on the results of a 6-year investigation of job atlsfactlon at Texas Instruments
Incorporated. A review of the motivators and dissatiafiers for differentemployee groups (scientists,
engineers, manufacturing supervisors , hourly technicians, and female assemblers) was presented. A
discussion on application to the working environment was also presented. This paper was primarily
intended for use by managers rather than research personnel.

72.

Myers, M.S. Every employee a mervzger. New York: McGraw-Hill, 1970, 55—95. Theories of human
effectiveness were used to provide background information for understanding the concept of job
enrichment. Many examples of job enrichment were presented a.id the changing roles of manage rs
and the employees under a job.enrichment program were ducussed.

73.

Patchen, M. Panidpatson, achievement, and inw,lvementon the Job. Englewood Cliffs , New Jersey:
Prentice-Hall, 1970. The conditions under which people are highly motivated for achievement on the
job and the time at which they develop a sense of identification with the work organization were the
subjects of this research. Data were gathered from personnel in several different occupational groups
at five Tennessee Valley Authority (VIA) units.

•

•

74. Paul , WJ ., & Robertson, K.B. Job enrichment and employee motivation London: Gower Press,
1970. The Herzberg-based theoretical framework for job enrichment and the characteristics of an
enriched job were discussed. A series of studies conducted at a British firm , Imperial Chemical
Industries, was reviewed in detaiL The goals and structure of the studies, in general, were presented,
followed by a detailed description of the following occupational groupr. sales representatives, design
engineers, experimental officers , draftsmen, pro duct ion and engineering foremen. Related shopfloor
studies, conducted at Imperial Metal Industries, involved the following types of personnel:
toolsetters, process operators , and fitters and operatives. The general applicability of the findings, the
feasibility of making job change s, and the consequences of job enrichment were discussed.

•

75.

Paul, Wi., Robertson, K.B., & Herzberg, F . Job enrichment pays off. Har vardBusiness Review, 1969,
47(2), 61—78. Part one of this article reported on five job-enrichment prograins at British companies.
In this section, the nature of the changes Introduced and longitudinal productivity data were
described. In part two, the main conclusions of the five studies were presented and the generality of
findings, feasibility of change, and expected consequences were discussed.

76.

Peliener, RF. Successful experience with job design. Personnel AdminIstration, 1965, 28(2), 12—16.
Job-enlargement and job-purification interventions were applied In three Federal agencies to Improve
production. It was concluded that job enlargement and job purification may be useful when a highly
specialized job hinders the recruitment or advancement of college graduates. These techniques may
also aid in selection for promotion, and perhaps Improve service to the public.

77.

a~~ &~.t
Powell, R.M., & Schiacte r , J.L . Participative management a panacea? Actalemy of
Journal, 1971 , 14, 165— 173. This study Investigated the influence of participative management on
worker morale and productivity. Results Indicated a low positive relationship between increased
worker participation and productivity.

78.

Powers, J.E. Job enrichment: How one company overcame the obstacles. Personnel, 1972, 49(3),
18—22. ThIs report described a job-enrichment program established at a new CRYOVAC operation
and cIted evIdence of an increase in productivity.
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79.

ReIf, W.E., & Luthanr,, F. Does job enrichment really pay oft’? California Man~~ement RevIew, 1972,
XV(l), 30—37. In this article a critical review of job enrichment was presented with the Intent of
bringing job enrich ment into perspective. It was concluded that a substantial number of workers are
not necessarily alienated from work but are , Instead, alienated from middle-class values. Thus, for
some workers, job enrichment is not the method of choice for Increasing work motivation. In fact , it
can even have a deleterious Impact upon motivation by, for example, interrupting existing
opportunities for social interaction. In addition, job enrichment may have a negative impact on some
workers and result in feelings of inadequacy or fear of failure. The authors recommended that job
enrichment be used selectively; it can be used as an effective job -redesign intervention only with a
certain segment of the work force.

80.

Ronan, W.W., Latham, G.P., & Kinne, S.B~, Ill. Effects of goal setting and supervision on worker
behavior in an industrial situation. Jou rn alof Applied Psychology,1973, 58, 302—307. The effects of
goal-setting by supervisors were investigated. A questionnaire was administered to 292 pulpwood
producers that related their supervisory practices, attitudes toward employees, and various
demographic variables to four criteria: production, turnover , absenteeism , and injuries. Factor
analysis indicated that goal-setting is correlated with high productivity and a low number of injuries
only when accompanied by supervision. Goal-setting without immediate supervision was related to
employee turnover. Supervision without goal-setting did not correlate with any performance
criterion. No relationship was found between goal-settingJsupervlsionand absenteeism.

•
•
•

81. Saleh, S.D. A study of attitude change in the prere tirement period. Journal of Applied Psychology,
1964, 48, 310—3 12. Two hypotheses, derived from Herzberg’s motivator -hyglene theory, were tested
unng a pre-retiree sample (age 60 to 65 years) of managers. The specific hypotheses tested were : (1)
Pre-retirees looking backward in their careers will indicate motivators as the factors that give moat
satisfaction and the hyglenes as the ones that determine dissatisfaction and (2) Pre-retirees looking
forward to the time left before retirement will indicate the hygtenes as the important factors for job
satisfaction. The results supp orted both hypotheses. A discussion cited possibleexplanations for why
the second hypothesis was supported.
82.

•

Schappe , RH. Twenty-two arguments against job enrichment. Personnel Journal, 1974, 53,
1 16—123. This artide listed and discussed 22 common arguments offered by management and labor
against job enrichment An attempt was made to put these arguments In perspective and suggestions
for overcoming obstacles were presented.

83. Schwartz, M~M., Jenusaltls, E., & Stark, It Motivational factors among supervisors In the utility
industry. Personnel Psychology. 1963, 16, 45-53. Each subject (public utility supervisors) was asked
to describe a job situation in which he felt good ab ut his job, and one In which he felt bad about It.
The results indicated that good experiences were related to the job Itself and that bad experiences
were related to factors in the work environment. No variation was found In terms of the subjects’ age,
job classif ication , education, persona lity chara cteristics, etc. This study supported the earlier findings
by Herzb erg, but It was concluded that a simpler methodology could be used and that less detailed
factor descriptions may be preferable .
84.

85.

SIegel, A.L , & Ruh, R.A. Job involvement , participation in decision making, personal background,
and job behavior. O~ganizathnalBehaviorand Human Performance, 1973, 9, 3 18—327. ThIs study
Investigated the relationships of job Involvement with participation In decision making personal
background , and job behavior as well as the moderating effects of personal background on the
relationship between particIpation In decision making and job involvement. A questionnaire was
responded to by 2628 employees In six manufacturing firms . The sample was 51% male and 49%
female. Results indicat ed that job involvement was significantly correlated with participation in
decision making, community size, and turnover. However, job involvement was not significantly
related to performance, absenteeism, and education. The correlation between participation In
decision making and job involvement was significantly great er for people with more education than
for people with less (mean educational level was 12 years). The relationship between decision making
and job involvement was greater for the more urban IndivIduals.

Slrot a, D. Job enrichment Is It for real? £A.M. Advanced ManagementJournal, 1973 , 38(2),
22—27. ThIs article discussed the meaning of job enrichment and cited case histories of
job- enrichment In terventions In industry. It was stressed that job enrichment Is not a panacea , but It
—
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w credited as being an effective method for dealing with the problem of some dissatisfied and
underutilized work ers.
86.

Slrota, D., & Wolfson, A.D. Job enrichment: Surmounting the obstacles. Personnel, 1972, 49(4),
8—19. (a) This article was one of two articles dealing with job enrichment. In this paper , methods for
avoiding or overcoming obstacles to the implementation of ajob-enrichment program were discussed.
Suggestions Included improved diagnosis, top managezuent exposure, training programs , and Improved
job-enrichment implementation. Four case histories of job-enrichment programs at one company
were cited.

87.

Sirota, D., & Wolfson, A.D. Job Enrichment: What are the obstacles? Personnel, 1972, 49(3), 8—17.
(b) In this article several barriers frequently encountered in the implemen tation of a job-enrIchment
program were discussed. The authors first described the humanistic and pragmatic consideration s
which have served to foster an interest In job eru ichment. The unde iutllization of workers was then
discussed as were various factors which inhibit effective implementation of job enri clunent.
Suggestions were provided to improve implementation.

88.

Sorcher , M., & Meyer , HH. Motivat ing factory employees . Peramn d, 1968, 45(1), 22—28. This study
at several General Electric plants tried to identify job-relate d factors that had significant influence on
worker motivation and quality of work output. Results Indicated that factors associated with
poor-quality workmanship were also associated vith lower levels of motivation. The factors cited
were the following: (1) minimal job train ing (2) lack of clearly defined goals, (3) lack of
performance feedback , (4) messy work areas , (5) social facilitation or social distraction, and (6)
repetitiveness of work. The following recommendations were made to improve quali ty and morale :
(1) pro vide more than minimal traIning, (2) create subgoals to measure accomplishment , (3) provide
feedback on a regular and frequent basis, (4) maintaIn a neat and orderly work area , (5) arrange work
stations so that conversation between employees is either easy or impossible, (6) Increase the number
of operations performe d, (7) structure jobs so that employees can move about the work area, and (8)
explore ways to assign greater personal responsibility to the individual .

89.

Steers , R.M., & Porter , LW. The role of task-goal att ributes in employee performance. Psychologicrzl
, 1974, 81,434—452. This study investigated how six attributed obtained by factor analysis
BulletIn
are relate d to the successful operation of formalized goal-setting programs in organizations. The six
task-goal attr ibutes of Interest were: (1) goal specificity, (2) partic ipation in goal setting, (3)
feedback , (4) peer competition , (5) goal difficulty, and (6) goal acceptance. Goal specificity and goal
acceptance were found most consistently related to performance. The results were discussed within a
motivatIonal framework. It was argued that performance under goal-setting conditions Is a function
of at least the three following variables: (1) the nature of the task , (2) additIonal
situational-environmental factors, and (3) indIvidual differences.

90. Umstot, D.D., Bell, C.H., & Mitchell, T.R. Effects of job enrichment and task goals on satisfaction
and productivity: Implications for job design. Journal of Applied Psychology, 1976, 61, 379—394.
This report summarizes the dissertation research conducted by Umstot in which job enrichment was
combined with goal.settlng to increase , respectively, satisfaction and productivity. Research was
conducted in a setting which combined the realism of a field expe riment with the control of a
laboratory. The study exemplifies recent advances In theory and research.
91. U.g, Department of Health, Education , and Welfare. Work in Amerku. Cambridge, MA: MIT Press,
1973. A general overview of working conditions and worker characteristics in America was presented.
Ainont other topics, this report dealt with work motivatio n, job satisfaction , and job redesign. An
assessment was provided of the Impact of education on the job market and the impact of changing
societal trends Involving, for example , the employment of women , racial minorities, and elderly
persons. In addition, the financial costs of employment and welfare relief were investiga ted. This
report Included a listing of 34 job-redesIgn interventions wIth brief descriptions of each.
92. Vroom,, V.H. Work and Motivation. New York: Wiley, 1964. A general discussion of motivation was
presented followed by an examination of why people work. The method of choosing an occupation
was also discussed. A detailed examination of what determines job satisfaction was presented, and the
role of motivation In work performance and motIvatIonal determinants of effective job performance
were presented.
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93. Wanous, J.P , & Lawler, E.E., III. Measurement and meaning of job satisfaction. Journal of Applied
Psychology, 1972, 56, 95—105. NIne different operational definitions of job satisfaction were
reviewed. Each definition stated how facet satisfactions combine to determine overall satisfaction.
Data were gathered from 208 employees of an eastern telephone company In 13 different jobs. About
one-third of the sample was female and in the traffic department; all plant department employees
were male. The data were used to determine the relationship between each of the nine definitionsand
two traditional measures of job satisfaction. The results showed that these definitions do not yield
empirically comparable measures of satisfaction. Several correlated better with an overall rating of job
satisfaction and with absenteeism than did others. A convergent and discrrminant validity matrix
analysis suggested that it is possible to validly measure the satisfaction of personnel by focusing on
different facets of their jobs. Implications were discussed.
94. Welssenberg, P., & Gruenfeld, LW. Relationship between job satisfaction and job involvement.
Jo urnal of Applied Psychology, 1968, 52, 469-473. This study tested the relationship between
Herzberg’s motivator-hyglene variables and job involvement. Ninety.~x male state Civil Service
supervisors were surv eyed using a job-satisfaction scale developed by Wemlmont and a
job -Involvement scale developed by Lodahi and Kejner. Results indicated that motivator , but not
hygiene, satisfaction variables correlated with job involvement Total motivator satisfaction scores
accounted for more variance in overall job satisfaction than did hygiene variables.

95. Wernimont, P.F. Intrinsic and extrinsic factors in job satisfaction. Journal of Applied Psychology,
1966, 50, 41—50. This study tested Heizberg’s theory that motivators are the primary determiners of
job satisfaction and that hygiene factors are the primary cause of job dissatisfaction. A total of 132
subjects responded to forced-choice and free-choice questionnaires about past satisfying and
dissatisfying job situations. Results indicated that intrinsic factors (motivators) and extrinsic factors
(hygienes) are both sources of satisfaction and dissatisfaction, although the former appear to be
stronger determinants of both satisfaction and dissatisfaction.
96.

Whltsett, D A., & Winslow, E.K. An analysis of studies critical of the motivator .hygiene theory.
Personnel Psychology,1967, 20, 391—415. A history and review of Herzberg’s motivator -hygiene
theory was presented and studies critical of the theory were surveyed. It was concluded that due to
general methodological weakness and frequent misinterpretation of both study results and theory, the
studies as a whole offered little empirical evidence for doubting the validity of the theo ry.
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